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FOREWORD AND COMMENTS ON EXHffilTS 

One of the best known maxims in English law is that "an Englishman's home is his 
castle", It is important that this is not lightly dismissed because it suits certain individuals 
to do so for financial gain and benefit to them. It has long been accepted that this 
established principle can only be interfered with if it is for the public good. If the public 
good cannot conclusively be shown then nothing should proceed to damage the safety, 
security, amenities, environment and value of an individual's home. To put some 
individual's profits and convenience, in this case a developer, before that of the individual 
affected is contrary to natural justice. Not only that, it is also contrary to the entire quasi
judicial planning system and Parliament's intentions. See Exhibits 8B25 and BB26, 
(Government's Design Bulletin 32). 

What I find most incredible is that no map covering all the issues for the entire area exists 
or has been made public. The definitions vary and it depends on what map one looks at. 
The interpretations by Richmondshire District and North Yorkshire County Council of 
government policies arid government guidelines on planning, as well as the procedure for 
Public Enquiries, are turned upside down to suit any given argument. The goal posts are 
simply on wheels. Not even the definition of the word "loop" can be agreed upon. A loop 
returns to where it started, or as near as possible. It certainly does not mean that it links 
the A6l 08 with the A684. It also means that the government does not want to see rat runs 
and badly designed roads which are made even worse by adding additional traffic to them 
without making any alternative arrangements. They talk about traffic calming measures 
on the one hand and say they will not pay for any on the other. There is no logical reason 
\vhy Dale Grove, Wensleydale Avenue and Brentvvood should not remain cul-de-sacs and 
the provision of emergency access would adequately deal with any other considerations. 

I have now fought for seven years to protect my home, which was in a cul-de-sac when r 
bought it, against becoming part of a planning concept which was first established some 
thirty years ago. This eventually culminated in the Public Enquiry of 1997 and the 
interpretation of H M Inspector Mr M Tumer's findings, was, in my view, satisfactory. 
See Exhibits BB3 and BB4. 

In about June 1999 Brentwood was unilaterally, and without reference to anybody, made 
into a major access road by being joined to the Mayt.home council estate. (l refer in 
particular to Exhibit C in my submission of25 February 1997). On objecting 1 was told by 
the District Council that a) Mr Turner had not referred to Brentwood remaining a cul-de
sac in his report, see Exhibit 885, and b) there was a current planning permission to link 
Wensleydale Avenue with Brentwood, see Exhibits BB6 and BB7. I draw particular 
attention to the last paragraph of Exhibit BB6 which more or less suggests that they will 
listen to the residents of Brentwood but take no notice of them. To date neither of these 
statements have been verified. In addition, the Highway Authority, in conjunction with 
Richrnondshire District Council, then decided to hold a referendum on H M Inspector 
Turner's report. This referendum was intended to quash the views of the people who were 
affected in real terms, namely the residents of Brentwood. It was not a genuine fact
finding exercise. Since the road was opened unilaterally, nothing in the entire chain of 
events has been lawful, reasonable, fair or technically justifiable and both Richmondshire 
District Council and the North Yorkshire County Council Highway Authority are now 
playing ping-pong with this issue. They have accepted that the grievances which I and 
other Brentwood residents have expressed are valid but for reasons best known to them, 
have decided to completely ignore them. The about tum by the County Council has not 
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been explained. I draw your attention to a letter from County Councillor Mike Childs 
dated 6 June 1997 to the previous Inspector, Mr Turner, Exhibit 889, and a letter from 
the same Councillor to a resident dated 30 March 1998, Exhibit BB10. 

On 5 January 2000 a planning officer stated to the Planning Committee of Richmondshire 
District Council ".... Such an arrangement would probably increase traffic in Brentwood 
with implications for the safety and amenities of residents and the increasing use of the 
awkward junction with the A684". He refers to a "very finely balanced decision". Why 
create such a situation in the first place, contrary to Mr Turner's advice in his report? A 
letter to residents from North Yorkshire County Council Highway Authority dated 13 
October 1999 states "The representations have been given careful consideration by the 
County Council's local Area Highway Sub-Committee, who have requested that possible 
alternative arrangements should be considered. Members of the Sub-Committee were also 
concerned that current highway design standards do not recommend this type of through 
road for environmental amenity and safety reasons." See Exhibits BB11, BBlla, BBUb, 
BBlle and BBI2. 

The whole process has been fraught with double speak on the part of Richmondshire 
District Council and North Yorkshire County Council and proper procedures have not 
been followed. There has been a massive failure to declare interests, at both County and 
District Council levels. See Exhibits 8814, BBl4a and BB14b. The most surprising 
revelation is a letter from Richmondshire District Council dated 19 August 1999 which 
states that the District Council has not consulted the residents of Brentwood on the 
subject. See Exhibit BB15. 

Richmondshire's Development Brief 32 is quite clear and supports the argument of the 
residents of Brentwood but we are not given the benefit of that Development Brief. What 
has happened on the ground is not the same as what is said in the District Plan, nor has 
the District Plan been applied as a result of the Public Enquiry. In fact on 15 April 1996 
Mr Paul Steele for Richmondshire District Council said in his letter to me "In your case, 
your letter is extremely clear and you may care to note that I have logged it as an 
objection 0001 to Development Brief 2 which deals with the Maythome housing 
development". See Exhibit BB8. Again, what was "extremely clear" in 1996 became 
extremely unclear in 1999. The point is that there was an overall intention to link 
Richmond Road with Northallerton Road, referred to as a "spine road", and Brentwood 
would have become part of that spine road. My objection and those of others were 
"extremely clear", namely to keep Brentwood as a cul-de-sac and Mr Turner addressed 
that objection. There is no point in having District Plans when we are at the whim of the 
Planning and Highway Authorities who change our entire environment to our substantial 
detriment on a day to day basis. Again, the latest planning pennission for what is 
sometimes called Maythome I, Maythome II, Brentwood, or nothing at all, shows under 
Item 6 and Item 16 the requirement to install a "spine road" which is clearly intended to 
bring about a thirty year old plan. See Exhibit BB27. The burden of proof to show 
benefits in terms of safety, good planning, sensible purpose and enhancement lies with 
the public authorities and to date the only beneficiary of what has been done since the 
Public Enquiry is the developer. The Wednesbury Principle has been totally ignored by 
both local authorities. My letter to Mr Knight dated 16 February 2000, Monitoring Officer 
of North Yorkshire County Council, Exbibit BB13, has not resulted in any revision of 
thought, although, quite clearly, Exhibits B816, BB17. 8820 and BB2la favour our 
argument. A request to let residents have a copy of a Road Safety Study, Exhibit BB19, 
has not been answered. A letter from the Chainnan of Area I Sub-Committee dated 16 
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July 1999, Exhibit B824, seems quite conciliatory but what he considered urgent at the 
time suddenly disappeared in the sand. There seems to be no record of the discussions of 
the two councils and the developer, and residents were specifically excluded. 

Because I have tried to defend my home, I have been pilloried by Richrnondshire District 
Council and substantial defamatory comments have been made in both the council 
chamber and the Press. In my efforts to research details for this current Enquiry I was 
arrested at the Chief Executive's behest but not charged. To date public documents have 
been denied to me and my solicitor and efforts have been made to prevent me .from 
submitting my comments to this Public Enquiry. Furthermore, communications between 
the officers responsible for the Enquiry and myself have been interfered with. It is a slur 
on my character and a deliberate provocation with the purpose of forcing me to withdraw. 
To suggest that I get satisfaction from fighting this grave injustice is appalliing. In the last 
wo years I have had four emergency hospital admissions and over the last four years I 
have received intensive cancer treatment. I would rather have spent my energy on more 
beneficial pursuits. It is nothing short of disgraceful that local authorities, and in 
particular Richmondshire, should put so much pressure on the sick, elderly and 
defenceless. It should be remembered that this is a Public Enquiry undertaken by the 
Secretary of State and Richmondshire District Council merely assists by providing 
administrative facilities. It is not their Enquiry. It is furthermore disgraceful that minutes 
show that objectors should be dissuaded from appearing at this Enquiry in person. 

My letter to Richmondshire District Council's Monitoring Officer dated 24 January 2000, 
Exhibit 8822, and two letters from my solicitors to Richmondshire, Exhibits 8823 and 
B821, show the difficulties in obtaining any sensible response from the planning 
authority. Indeed, there is a serious question mark over how the development referred to 
as Exhibit B827 is going to impact the existing properties in parts of Brentwood in terms 
of surface and land drainage. No reference appears to have been made to this and no 
study seems to be available. Drainage has been a major issue on the Brentwood estate in 
the past because of the unfavourable soil conditions. Again, without. consultation and no 
doubt to the benefit of the developer who wanted to supply electricity on the cheap, a 
massive H-pole has been erected in the vicinity of our property. Why should the 
developer be accommodated to the disadvantage of the residents? 

Exhibits BBI and BB2 show the area layout. There is also a set of photographs enclosed 
which underlines the aforementioned arguments. 

I understand that the Royal Association for the Disabled have contacted both councils 
because they too are concerned about the safety of the many disabled residents who live 
in Brentwood. I cannot produce any documentation because I am not privileged to these 
communications. 

An enormous amount of correspondence has been produced on this subject and it would 
serve no purpose to make the entire correspondence available. However, I' have 
endeavoured to produce the key correspondence to substantiate the argument. 

MAIN ARGUMENT 

On 19 August 1999 I produced a "Summary of the Legal and Historical Position of
 
Brentwood as a cul-de-sac". It is this document which now follows and is part of the core
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of my submission. Please bear in mind that this was written to NYCC and I have left it in 
its original state:

Planning 
The Maythorne Estate was built after the war and has never had access to Brentwood 
until barriers were umlaterally removed by the present developer, Dick Garner & Sons, a 
lew weeks ago. All the people 01Maythorne etc were lully aware ofthe circumstances in 
which they hadfound themselves in terms 0/trafJic regulatIOns. They have never objected 
to that situation in the past. Whilst the link would give them more choice in terms of in 
which direction to go, the absence 01 such a link is not a serious and substantia! 
disadvantage to their safety, amenity or reduction in value of their properties. To the 
contrary, it would be safer for the residents olWen'Jleydale Avenue not to have a through 
road and a through road would most certainly de-value their properties. Furthermore, it 
can be reasonably argued that a through road past an infants' school is undesirable. The 
school traffic is no worse than at any other school bUl to combine that with through 
Iraffic would also have an unwelcome effect, At least everyone knew the situation and 
progressed slowly. The largest prob/em has always been inconsiderate parking and, 
whilst the council has provided more parking bays, more could be done on that score. 

The first records ofdevelopment 0/what is commonly known as the Brentwood Estate go 
back to an outline planning permission dated -4 June 197.J, reference 1/782'PA. This was 
superseded by a further outline planning permission on 2 September 1975 under 
reference II78/50/PA. This planning penniss ion stipulated Ihat all reserved mailers 
should be presented no later than 1 September 1978. It is interesting to note that the area 
covered is Virtually one-third 0/ Leyburn and one may well question the prudence of 
giving such blanket permission to a small developer because, as II stands, this site is not 
likely to be completed within 30 years ofthe origmal planning permission. 

In order to secure the conditions a/the original outline planning permission, a detailed 
planning permission covering all reserved mailers would have had to be submitted by 1 
September 1978 for the entire area covered by the original outline planning permission. 
That appears not to have been done. In Jact, the detailed planning permission dated 28 
January 1976, reference 1/78J50A/PA , only covers part of the original outline planning 
permission. At this stage there is no evidence, judging by the documents supplied by 
Richmondshire Districl Cvuncil, that the conditions 0/ the original outline planning 
permission dated 2 September /975 remained valid. It is furthermore quite clear that 
none of the reserved mailers o/that planning permission were ever fully complied with 
and that substantia! changes were made m the intervening periods through new planning 
applications. Whenever new planning applications or amendments oj planning 
applications are made, the latest and most up-to-date criteria in planning, road design 
and construction should be observed. That has clearly not been done and the District 
Council, as planning aulhority, has /ailed in their professional and fiduciary dUly, nol 
only the publiC at large, but, as it now turns out, individual ratepayers. it IS common 
practice for planning authorities to aim to bring up-to-date issues on outstanding 
developments. This is particuarly so when it can be done withollt causing detriment to the 
developer or surrounding residents, They should also take into account the codes and 
practices of the highway department, in this case your published manual. This had been 
available (0 themfor some lime. The parI ofthe site in question was in/acl nol developed 
unhl after the Public F;nquiry and Richmondshire District Council as planning authority 
failed to adequately deal wah this issue in their District Plan. They also Jailed to take 
account 0/H M Inspector's findings, and indeed now, their own District Plan. 
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Ifwe go back to the out!ine planning permission of2 September 1975, we find that, under 
50, there is a reserved matter. This places upon the builder an obligation to produce a 
plan "which will permit eventual road links". H M Inspector quite rightly observed under 
13.5 "It appears not to be the case that the aty'oining developer has planning permission 
to link into Brentwood but rather that the relevant planning consent obliges him to 
provide this link by conditron". Clearly, in light ofthe aforesaid, Richmondshire District 
Council as planning authority should Simply have waived this condition, particularly in 
view of the Inspector's findings, and due to the fact that it would make no practical 
difference to the developer, It is not right to say that the developer needed to apply for 
sllch a waiver. The planning authority should, as a matter of common sense, have taken 
the initiative to do so, and aided the highway authority in dIscharging their obligations in 
relation to the Inspector's findings and the District Plan. 

1 will not quote you the rest of the inspector's findings and the wording of the District 
Plan because I am sure you are familiar with these. 

Perhaps you will also agree that plans drawn up in 1974 cannot be relied upon in 1999 
when traffic conditions, policies and attitudes have changed. I refer you to Enfield 
London Borough Council v Secretary of State for the Environment (1974 233 Estates 
Gazelle 53). 

It is interesting tv note that none vf these documents, which Rlchmondshire District 
Council as planning authority was ohliged to make available to me 01 the Public EnqUiry 
under disclosure, were made available. Had they been, I could have effectively have laid 
this matter to rest then. 

We now find that Richmondshire District Council claim thaI the Public Enquiry did not 
deal with the link benveen Brentwood and Wensleydale Avenue but wl/h the /ink benveen 
Rrentwood and ana/her polential development. This canna/ he a serious point. As I have 
a/ready said, the District Plan was incomprehensive, in parts woolly, and even 
inaccurate. Both the objectors and the Inspector can only do their very best with whal 
they have in front of them and it was a failure on the part of Richmondshire District 
Council as planning authority not to expand on this issue more fully. However, the issues 
which 1raised were very clear to me and to the residents ofBrentwood, on whose behalfI 
presented the case. They wanted nothmg to be done which changed the nature, traffic 
conditions, or the amenities, of their cul-de-sac. Whatever sub-heading thiS came under 
in the District Plan, it is that which 1 addressed, perfectly properly, and it IS that to which 
the Inspector also addressed himself Anyone who reads my submissions and the 
Inspector's respoYL~e can be in no doubl abollt this. Furthermore, as a result of 
subsequent correspondence with the planning authority, it was qUite clear that that was 
the issue which was eventually incorporated in the District Plan. Therefore, one does not 
only rely on the wording ofthe District Plan itselfbut on the correspondence which led to 
that wording. I refer In par/icular to letters between Fox Hayes, Solicitors, and Mr Paul 
Steele, the Principal Planning Officer. 

Leyburn Town Council 
In abollt 1994, when residents became concerned and aware of what was going on, I 
raised this mailer with the then Chairman, Nlr Clifford Scali, whv was also a District 
CounCil/or for Leyburn. I asked him to arrange a public meeting so that the views of the 
people affected could be ascertained. He refused, presumably with the agreement of the 
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Town Council, and stated that he was in conversation with ellr MJchael Heseltine and 
the Principal Planning Officer, Mr Brian Hodges. At the time, Leyhum TOWOi C6iin{;t! 
also took a vote on whether Brentwood should remain a cul-de-sac. Councillors voted 
that Brentwood should remain a cul~de-sac. The validity of that vote was subsequently 
challenged by Cllr Scott. That was the end of Leyburn Town Council's interest in the 
matter and they made no representation at any stage, either before consultation on the 
Draft Plan, during that consultation. at the Public Enquiry or at any other time. Their 
current interest has more to do with personalities than with real issues. 

Public Consultation 
Over the last six years, the people ojBrentwood have consistently made representation to 
the planning authority, and on two occasions to the highway authority, asking for the 
road to remain a cul-de-sac. Most residents are retired and elderly and do not 
necessarily have the ability to pursue such a prolonged argument, which has now lasted 
for six years. The first pelition which was presented to you was taken round by a lady oj 
over eighty, and another lady of over seventy. The Public Enquiry was attended by my 
wife and myselfand about £2,000 was ~pent in legal costs, expenses and time. We were 
commended by H M Inspector for our presentation. The argument continued/urther over 
the wording of the District Plan and now a second petition has been placed before your 
authority. You must bear in mind that in view of the type of residents in Brentwood, the 
workload falls 011 a jew shoulders and we are all fatigued. It is an abuse of the people 
who are doing no more than trying to defend their home and we cannot improve on the 
wording which H M inspector used In his report. Neither the Town Council, nor anybody 
else, opposed the residents of Brentwood at the Public Enquiry apart from 
Richmondshire District Council as planning authority. They lost their argumeru and we 
won ours. If anyone· wouLd have wanted to challenge H M inspector. they should have 
done so on a point oflaw in the High Court. They dId not. 1fanyone wanted to challenge 
the District Plan. they should have done so during the stipulated period in the High 
Court. "l11ey did not. All avenues ofpublic consultation had been adequately exhausted. 
What we nowfind is that some people are griping on the sidelines, not Willing to put their 
hand in their pocket or to put the work in which the residents of Brentwood have done 
because they want something which is of marginal benefit to them but substantially 
detrimental 10 the people of Brentwood. To give in to this would be against all natural 
justice. To hold a jilrther puhlic referendum would neither satisfy the conditions oj a 
Road Traffic Order, nor change the effectiveness of H M InspeclOr's findings or the 
Distnc( Plan. II would only cause controveny between those who have a legitimate and 
substantial interest in protecting their homes, and the value thereof and those who have 
a notional interest in wishmg 10 add a further optlon to their travel. All that is of course 
done without any comm'itment on their part and on the cheap. Let the County Council and 
the residents of Brentwood pay for it. It would he totally against the Wednesbury 
Principle to give way to these notions. The search on ollr property did not show that we 
were to be linked to a council estate. 

Highways 
The District Plan and H M Inspector's findings place an ohligation upon the highway 
authOrIty also. The highway authority must take into account their own policies and 
government gUidelines, bOlh of whIch are incorporated in their manual on residential 
roads. There was also unanimous cross-party support jar the plight of the residents of 
Brentwood. 1 refer in parlicular to the efforts of Lady Harris, and County Councillor 
Mike Childs in his letter of28 March 1998 to !vlrs Farnell ojBrentwood "There is total 
support 01 County Hal/to keep Brentwood a cul-de-sac". I think the situation could have 
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been handled belter. It is always best to place before people what one intends to do, In 

the light of the Inspector's findings and other molters, rather than leave it tw peupie:~ 

Imagmation as to what might happen and ask them to comment on thai. Having 
mishandled that somewhat, it would not make sense to make matters worse by holding a 
referendum involving half the people ofLeyburn. What would that achieve? It would not 
overturn the Inspector's findings and the District Plan, since those would be matters for 
the HIgh Court, nor would it be ofany value in relation to a Road Traffic Order because 
the procedures for that are clearly laid down. 

It seems therefore obvious from all that has been said above that one can saJely ignore 
the planning angle because there is no suhstance which hinders the impositon ofa Road 
Traffic Order. Everything is in favour oj making a Road Traffic Order and separating 
these two roads as best the County Council, as highway authority, can manage. Where 
there can be no agreement, and 1doubt whether there ever will be, then the decision will 
have to made on its merits and on the basis of the Wednesbury Principle. The highway 
authority is thereJore obliged by law to consider H M Inspector's report, the District 
Plan, the two petitions frum the residents ojBrentwood, their own policy as reJerred to 
above, safety, amenity, property values, government gUidelines, and indeed 
reasonableness and natural justice. 

[ have already suggested to you where the bol/ards might go. In my submission, this 
would satisfy the majority ofpeople and cause no hard~'hip to anybody. It would also be a 
reasonable solut ion from a technical point ojview. The two properties immediately af the 
end of the hammerhead oj Wensleydale Avenue were built after the Public EnqUiry and 
their solicitors would have been responsible Jor making a proper search. I am sure that 
these people must in any event find it preferable to be at the end ofa cul-de-sac than on 
the corner ofa major access road. These proposals would therefore not be detrimental to 
them but oj benefit. The view of the developer is oj no importance as a Road Traffic 
Order affecting land already part oj the public highway has no effect at all on his plans 
or development. To the contrary, if he develops in whal is effectively a cul-de-sac, his 
properties would realise higher prices. Whilst you have given an assurance to Leyburn 
Town Council that you would consult, you would honour that letter through consulting 
within the confines ofa Road Traffic Order. ThereJore, you would have done everything 
which could reasonably he expected ojyou. 

I hope that North Yorkshire County Council as highway authority Will seek to be 
reasonable and will act lawfully, and not blight the properties oj the people oj 
Brentwood, and maybe even those of the people of Wens/eydale Avenue. The time has 
come, with or without ·the co-operation of the District Council, to take a lead in this 
mailer and to allow all ojus to get on with our lives. 

SUl\t[MARY AND PLEA 

Both local authorities have failed to take on board the findings of the previous Enquiry 
under H M lnspector Turner. The alterations which have been made on the ground are 
contrary to his recommendations, the government's Design Bulletin 32, Richmondshire's 
Development Brief 32, North Yorkshire County Council's Highways Design Manual, 
Richmondshire's District Plan, natural justice, the Wednesbury Principle, the interests of 
the residents of Brentwood in terms of environment, security, safety, amenity and 
property values, and common sense. At no time have either of the two authorities shown 
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the need to link Brentwood, Wensleydale Avenue and Dale Grove, nor has North 
Yorkshire County Council ever explained their constantly changing position. 

I therefore ask this Enquiry to find that both local authorities have conducted themselves 
improperly and that alterations have been made on the ground which do not reflect their 
declared policies or government guidelines. 

APPLICATION FOR COSTS 

If H M Inspector agrees with my submission, I would respectfully ask that costs be 
awarded against Richrnondshire District Council for their unreasonable behaviour in this 
matter. 

DECLARA.TION 

We hereby declare that the above submissions are, to the best of our knowledge and 
belief, true and correct. 

Ley , he 30th of June 2000 

 

Sarah Bonnan 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
 

BBI Layout of Leybum 
BB2 Site layout 
BS3 Submission to the previous Enquiry 
BB4 H M Inspector's Report on the previous Enquiry 
BBS Letter from Cunnane Town Planning dated 26 February 1998 showing clearly that 

at that time everyone was talking about Brentwood as a cul-de-sac. This was later 
challenged by RDC. 

BB6 Letter from RDC to various residents dated I December 1994 which shows in the 
last paragraph that RDC has no intention oflistening to objectors. 

BB7 Letter from solicitors dated 5 May 1998 to ROC pointing out some difficulties. 
BB8 Letter from ROC dated 15 April 1996 which shows that they were "extremely 

clear" that the issue was Brentwood as a cul-de-sac and showing that thOey gave it 
the reference number which appeared in the District Plan. 

BB9 Letter from County Councillor Mike Childs to H M Inspector dated 6 June 1997 
supporting the residents of Brentwood. He presumably acted also on behalf of 
North Yorkshire County Council. 

BBIO Letter from the same County Councillor to a resident dated 20 March 1998 which 
again shows that they County Council supports the residents. 

BBll Submission by Brentwood residents dated 14 January 2000 in relation to BB 11a, 
BB 11 b, BB 11 c and BB 11 d. These Exhibits should be seen together. 

B812 Letter to residents from the Highway Dept of North Yorkshire County Council 
dated J3 October 1999. It states quite clearly that even they believe that the 
Brentwood road does not come up to their own and government highway design 
standards and they acknowledge the safety and amenity problems. 

-BB13 Appeal to NYCC dated 16 February 2000 via their Monitoring Officer. No 
satisfactory answer was received. Indeed, representation to their Standards 
Committee was refused without reason and a letter requesting this was not 
answered. 

8B14 A letter dated 23 February 2000 to the Highway Authority'S engineer asking for 
clarification in relation to a previous letter. This must be seen with BB14a and 
BBI4b. 

BB15 Letter from RDC dated 19 August 1999 admitting that the consultation process 
has not taken place. 

8816 Letter from the National Playing Fields Assocation dated 6 April 2000 showing 
that the new road arrangement is unsatisfactory. 

8817 Letter from the York and North Yorkshire Playing Fields Association dated 22 
March 2000 which would not recommend the present road arrangement. 

8818 Letter from Brentwood Area Residents' Association dated 23 March 2000 to ROC 
supporting this submission. 

BBl9 Letter to RDC dated 25 February 2000 asking for details of a Road Safety Study 
which should have been carried out. No reply was given. 

B820 Letter to the Highway Authority from North Yorkshire Police dated 5 January 
2000. BB20a is a letter from the Fire Authority dated 17 December 1999 to the 
Highway Authority. 

BB21 Letter from solicitors to NYCC and RDC dated 20 March 2000. 
BB22 Letter to ROC dated 24 January 2000 stating yet again how ROC has failed to deal 

with this issue properly 
8823 Letter from solicitors to RDC dated 5 August 1999 reminding RDC of their failure 

to deal with this issue properly 
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8824	 Letter from Chairman of Highways Area 1 Sub-Committee dated 16 July 1999 
which speaks of an urgent item. This urgency has suddenly evaporated. 

BB25	 Letter from the Government Office for Yorkshire and the Humber dated 14
 
February 2000 advising that the matter should be taken to an Enquiry
 

8826	 Relevant details of the government's Design Bulletin 32
 
B827 Planning permission in relation to what is sometimes referred to as Maythome I,
 

Maythome II, Brentwood, Maythome Farm or whatever name they choose at any
 
given time.
 

8828 Affidavits by Messrs G R Dyson, J Hayton and G Kane
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Index, with notations for easy lieference 

Submissio~ 

Exhibits 

A Design Guide showing County policy 

B Statement from Mr John Hayton, a former Police Constable 

C Statement from Mr Anthony D Rix, FSVA rRRV AIBA detailing reduction in 
property values 

D Letter to RDC, 15/10/96, no reply received 

E Acknowledgement from RDC, 17/6/96, of petition, also casting doubt on 
existence of Plan 
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SlJBMISSION TO PUBLIC ENQUIRY TO KEEP BRENT\\'OOD A CUL-DE-SAC 

Area 
Whilst this submission is essentially concerned with Brentwood, the impact of what appears 
to be proposed, although one can by no means be certain that this is the actual proposal, will 
affect Brentwood, its side streets, Wensleydale Avenue, Dale Grove and other roads yet to be 
built. This covers more than half of Leybum and has a substantial impact on the whole 
structure, affecting over 250 properties. 

History 
There seems to be no evidence that any infrastructure for the development and expansion of 
Leyburn has ever been laid down in any District Plan. There are rumours afoot about 
extensions and linking of roads which were known to a select few some 30 years ago. Since 
then, two substantial changes have taken place a) Traffic has increased beyond expectations, 
and b) The policy on road layout and associated planning matters is against through-roads in 
residential areas. Guidelines were issued in this respect in 1994 by North Yorkshire County 
Council and I will refer to these guidelines in my submission. In 1993 this subject was raised 
at the Leybum Parish Council when Cllr Clifford Scott, also District Councillor, was in the 
chair. He expressed a number of personal views on this matter and stifled debate. The 
request for a public meeting to discuss the impact on Leybum of the "apparent" proposals 
was quashed. Bearing in mind that Cllr Scott at the time also spoke as a District Councillor, 
he undertook to discuss this matter with all parties concerned. One should be able to assume 
that that also included people who may not have shared his view. In fact, he took no action 
at all other than to peddle the view of the Senior Planning Officer for the area which was 
that the plans already in existence would be pursued. On the basis of this thoroughly 
unsatisfactory response and clear the attempt to prevent the public from expressing its view, 
1 wrote to 50 householders on Brentwood inviting them to write to the Planning Department. 
Many did so and opposed Brentwood becoming a through-road. The Planning Department's 
non-factual response was that the plans, which had been in existence for a considerable time, 
could not be changed. This correspondence \"'as not passed to the team compiling the Draft 
Plan. I know this because r specifically asked Mr Paul Steele whether he had' seen this 
correspondence. He confirmed that he had not. 

Draft public consultation 
I attended the exhibition at Leybum Community Centre and whilst there were some sketchy 
comments about the plans for Brentwood, Wensleydale Avenue and Dale Grove, no sketches 
or maps were available showing, in a precise and unambiguous way, what was planned. 
Consequently it was impossible for anyone to get any indication at all of what was proposed 
and how many properties would be affected. Clearly, whatever was proposed did not go 
further than the desk of someone in the Planning Department As a result, a layman not 
familiar with planning procedures would not be able to recognise how changes would affect 
his property, amenities and safety. Again, I drew Mr Paul Steele's attention to this fact. The 
Draft Plan itself shows absolutely nothing of any relevance and to-day's Brentwood is shown 
as a field. The maps used are approximately 30 years out of date. Not surprisingly, people in 
Dale Grove and Wensleydale Avenue may not be aware at all of any of these discussions or 
problems. I submit that Richmondshire District Council has acted secretively and has failed 
to discharge its legal duty of public consultation. Therefore, proposed plans for making 
Brentwood into a through-road, and indeed many other issues, are probably illegal because 
nothing of this and any further development is legally included in the Draft Plan. The public 



has a statutory right to consultation because it atTects the value, amenities and safety of its 
properties. It is not a matter to be brushed aside by some minor Council on'i~i;j" i~ ~;;~~ ~f 

this, some residents organised a petition to test the strength of feeling amongst residents of 
Brentwood and its side roads. Over 80 people, that is nearly all, expressed their opposition to 
making Brentwood a through-road. I would like the Honourable Court of Enquiry to take 
particular note of this fact because, at the end of the day, the Council's policy should reflect 
the views of the electors and residents, unless of course such views were totally absurd. In 
this case the views of the objectors are not absurd but confonn to the guidelines issued by 
North Yorkshire County Council on road construction in residential areas. It is a particular 
feature of these guidelines that residential roads should take into account amenities and 
safety, as well as pleasant design. The guidelines furthennore refer to the need for residential 
parking and children playing, as well as deterring criminal elements. It is quite clear from 
the sketchy infonnation one can glean from Richmondshire District Council that it has fallen 
foul of just about every recommendation. In the draft document, Richmondshire District 
Council glibly refers to a "spine road". This tenn is not recob>nised in the County Council's 
document on road construction and traffic management. Richmondshire District Council has 
shown a totally unprofessional approach and allowed development to continue on a "suck it 
and see" basis at the expense of residents. Because of this unsatisfactory situation, I and 
some other residents decided to put their case before the Honourable Court of Enquiry. 

Technical objections 
The junction of Brentwood with Railway Street is most complex and dangerous. It is almost 
blind as far as traffic coming from the right is concerned and, immediately adjacent, there 
are further junctions with the Market Place feeder road and Nursery Avenue, as well as a 
substantial bend and a further side road. None of these junctions conform to the technical 
spec.ification ofa through-road within the definition of the North Yorkshire County Council 
document. Traffic is furthermore complicated because these roads are also used for parking 
for the town centre, the cinema, the churches, the surgery and of course residents. At times, 
and particularly in summer, Brentwood can be parked up as far as the tennis courts. 
Therefore, by "definition of factual use", Brentwood is not capable of being a through-road. 
Further along, we have Brentwood Lodge, which is a residential and nursing home, and the 
St John's Home for the Disabled. These residents have specitic needs and a through-road 
would endanger these people. Most people in Brentwood are retired, ie, there is an elderly 
population which needs to feel safe on its own road. A through-road would threaten their 
safety. Brentwood is constructed with bends and curves but also with long, straight stretches. 
This would be used by through-traffic as a race track and is likely to encourage 
inexperienced drivers to approach the danger spots mentioned above at a totally 
unreasonable speed. The road is not constructed according to the guidelines of North 
Yorkshire County Council and in line with modem planning. To make it a through-road 
would produce unacceptable danger to any resident in Brentwood. 

It is right in this context to give consideration to other issues. Much has been said about the 
difficulties surrounding school buses for the Infants' School in Wensleydale Avenue. It is not 
in the interests of the safety of school children to turn the road in front of their school, which 
is presently a cul-de-sac, into a through-road so that children would have to dodge parked 
vehicles and through-traffic. The solution to that problem must be better parking facilities in 
the school grounds and proper parking bays for residents of Wensleydale Avenue. North 
Yorkshire County Council Education Committee sited this school in a difficult spot without 
making any provisions at all for access. That is simply achieving something on the cheap at 



the ex~nse of school children's safety. Th~ suggestion that linking this road with Brentw'ood 
or any other road would make this safer is a fallacy and must be resisted. In any event, why 
should the 80 residents who signed the petition in Brentwood be disadvantaged because the 
County Council wants to do something on the cheap? The current junction of Wensleydale 
Avenue and Richmond Road does not conform to North Yorkshire County Council's 
standards for a through-road. It is a blind junction for trartic coming from the right. If one 
moves further along and looks at the junction Dale GrovelRichmond Road, one finds in fact 
a crossroads. This again does not comply with North Yorkshire County Council's guidelines 
for through-road junctions and any additional through-traffic at this crossroad is likely to 
create an accident blackspot. This junction meets wIth a fast If AU road. Dale Grove itself IS a 
quiet residential road and is not constructed to become a through-road. There is furthermore 
serious doubt whether the construction of any of the roads mentioned confonn to modem 
standards relating to through-roads. Although Richmondshire may say that people would be 
discouraged from using these residential roads, presently cul-de-sacs, as rat-runs or through
roads, the facts of life are invariably different. People are likely to be encouraged to use this 
combination of newly-linked roads as a bypass to get from Richmond Road onto the Hannby 
Road. It is also an obvious candidate for routing buses. 

Amenities 
I think it is accepted that residents are entitled to see their amenities protected. What is 
proposed, as far as one can tell from the sketchy infonnation, is likely to create substantial 
noise disturbance, make properties more accessible to criminals, encourage heavy goods 
vehicles to bypass the town centre and increase speeding because of the peculiar 
construction of Brentwood, to the point of unacceptability, Many ~ople to whom I have 
spoken tell me that they were told that Brentwood would remain a cul-de-sac. This road has 
currently a semi-rural character and to ma.intain this character is absolutely essential, bearing 
in mind the two substantial nursing homes and the mainly retired population. It is a natural 
break between the industrial part of Leyburn and the residential part of Leybum. A through
road would devalue properties. 

Conclusion 
One could understand the need for a compromise or change were it for the public good. This 
is not the case here and this situation has been brought about by a lack of planning and the 
incompetence of Richmondshire District Council over a number of years. Great blame must 
also be attached to the two District Councillors, namely CUr Clifford Scott and Cllr Keith 
Jones, who have done nothing to represent the views or needs of residents of Brentwood and 
other areas on this vital question of infrastructure. There is still an opportunity to improve 
the situation and this is either seriously attempted now, or any further developments must be 
halted until the infrastructure has been sorted out in the light of the latest designs. We must 
have full public consultation, which so far has been denied to the entire population affected 
by these measures. Brentwood should not be allowed to become a through-road unless one 
wants to virtually steamroller the sound views expressed by almost all its residents. 

I therefore invite the Honourable Court of Enquiry to find that Brentwood is in fact a 
cul-de-sac and shan remain so. 



,"orth Yorkshire County Council "Res,dential Highway Design Guide 1994" 

Extracts from the above guide relating to this issue 

The Design Guide does not recognise the term "link road" or "spine road" as these 
appear in the council's documentation. It does, however, refer to Local Distributor 
Roads which are not "A Roads" or "Trunk Roads" but without direct access to 
properties, and Residential Access Roads which link dwellings to the Local 
Distributor Road. 

Brentwood, Wensleydale Avenue and Dale Grove are Residential Access Roads. The 
proposal is to make them into Local Distributor Roads with a direct link to "A 
Roads". This brings the proposal into direct conflict with the above-mentioned Guide 
which, under Section 2, states: 

" ... part of visual environment often used as play space. Residents require 
convenient access to their properties for themselves, visitors and service vehicles. 
A safe and attractive environment and security for their property and vehicles. 
The Local Highway Authority will be concerned that the abo\'e requirements are 
met. Road layouts should be designed to keep both speeds and traffic flow low. 
Major traffic should be accessed from distributor roads rather than from access 
roads. The use of residential roads by Don-access traffic should be discouraged. 
Security is a major issue." 

Under Section 3, the Guide refers to: 

"width of 7.3 metres, verges no more than 6% gradient, proper visibility splays 
at junctions, undesirability of a Local Distributor Road going through entire 
residential areas, conservation areas (Sandpiper and old hospital), junctions on 
the same side being at least 60 metres apart, parking area and drainage design. It 
also requires discussion with the Police" (this has never taken place). 

/ 
(: 



STATEMENT
 

I am a retired Police Constable, having served 30 years, mainly in North Yorkshire. I am 
currently self-employed, having worked as a Driving Instructor for the past 5 years. 

I am very concerned with the proposed "open roadH through Brentwood to Maythorne Estate. 
The junction of the A684 with Brentwood is one with a very poor view towards the Market 
Place, further complicated by the "one-way" junction at the Sandpiper and another junction 
with The Nurseries. These junctions are very busy, particularly on Market Days when 
Brentwood is used as a car park on both sides of the road. [n summer, traffic is extremely 
heavy, causing very hazardous driving conditions and a real danger to pedestrians, both 
young and elderly, who reside in the area. Should the road be opened I can see that it will 
undoubtedly be used as a through route for tramc wishing to avoid the Market area. 

When serving as a Police Constable, a part of my duties was road safety. I took this very 
seriously and have been responsible for several major road improvements in the Leybum 
area. I cannot express my objection strongly enough to the proposal that Brentwood be 
linked and become a "through road". Road safety and common sense must prevail and the 
road must stay a "cul-de-sac,j. 

 
J.
 
31 , Brentwood, Leybum
 

21 November 1996 

ayton 
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Dear Bernard 

RE GREENWAYS, BRENT\VOOD, LEYBURJ.~ 

I refer to our recent telephone conversation wherein you requested my opinion as to the effect upon the 
value of your above property by the conversion of the current cul-de-sac into a through route serving a 
council estate. 

As you are aware, I have been dealing with Town and Country Planning matters for some 30 years and 
also deal with compensation claims arising from road schemes, etc. In my opinion, the conversion of 
your present cul-de-sac into a through route would itself have a depreciating effect upon the value of 
your property. In addition, I am advised that the opening up of the cul-de-sac is to serve a council 
estate of some 250 houses or more. Such estates are not popular with private owners and can bring a 
number of inherent problems and difficulties with them. Inevitably, therefore, such a development is 
likely also to depreciate the value of your property. 

In my opinion, it is most wise for you object to any such proposals as above and I wish you every 
success with your objections. As to the actual depreciation in value, this would be a matter for a local 
valuer and I am sure that any such valuer wOldd agree with my views as above. 

With alI best wishes. 

Yours sincerely 

iillthony D Rix, FSVA IRRV AlBA 
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Richmondshire District Council 
Richmond 

BY FAX 15 October 1996 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Could you kindly send me a copy of your planning guidelines concerning roads or 
through-roads in new residential developments, ie, what type of road do you prefer, 
and any other advice you may have in relation to this matter. 

B r Bonnan 
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Richmondshire District Council 
'\	 " 

,)David LnwrCllson 
Corporalc Unit Mannger':, ( 
Swalc House ('~~~'t." 

Frcnchgalc 
RICHMOND 
North Yorkshire OLIO 4JE 

Plcase ask for:
 
.......... ,--,.-"::'"....-..............~ Tel: 017411 R50222
 

fn: 01748 825071
 
Mr P Steele DX: 65047 RICIIMONV N Y
 

Han)' Tabincr Gordon Bcacall 
Chief Exccnlivc Excculivc Dircctor (Rcsources) 

Our Ref:	 PS/PMF/9933 
R/RLP/LO 

Your Ref: 

17 June 1996 

Mary Farnell & Margaret Eve 
 

 
 

 

Dear Mrs	 Farnell & Mrs Eve 

Petition in Support of Brentwood, Leyburn remaining 8 "No Through Road" 

Thank you for your of 10 June attached to a etition urging the 
District Council to ensure that Brentwoo remams a no roug road. This 
undoubtedly is tied to the current stage in the Richmondshire Local Plan, 
which contains proposals for development land (most of which has now got 
planning permission) to the south of Dale Grove. Though the plan does not 
actyallx sax so, a link through to Brentwood is obviously an issue we have to 
try to reso ve. 

I am afraid that I cannot at this late date admit your petition as a formal 
objection to the Local Plan, but you may be reassured to know that the "link 
road issue" was raised by four objectors to the Plan, and in dealing with 
their objections I will use your petition as background evidence. I think that 
that probably is as fair as I can go within the terms of reference given to me 
by the Council. 

I will try to keep you abreast of progress on the Local Plan, and any further 
reV1SlOns we may need to make, but perhaps it would be as well to get in 
touch with me in the Autumn as we move closer towards the date when those 
revisions will be published. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Principal Planning Officer 
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_R_ic_h_m_,o_n_d_s_h_ir_e~D~is_tr_ic_t_C_- o_u_-In_c__i_I ttl' F "~ 
David Lawrensoll 
Corporate Unit Manager -
SFwalehHouse ~. 

rene gate 
RICHMOND 

Paul Steele or North Yorkshire OLIO 4JE 
Please ask for: Jane Ringer 

Td: 01748 850222 
Fax: 01748825071 
OX: 65047 RJCH~IOND N Y 

Harry Tabiner Gordon Beacall
 
Chief Executive Executive Director (Resources)
 

Ref: R/RLP/issue117 

14th September 1996 
Dear Mr Borman, 

RICHMONDSH~RE LOCAL PLAN: OBJECT'ION TO THE DEPOSH DRAfT:
 
THE BRENTWOODIDALE GROVE 'LINK ROAD'
 

This is a short letter, simply to let you knQw that the Local Plan Working Group will be 
considering your objection to a 'link road' at their meeting on 3rd October [Objection 0001]. 
Our aim at this stage is to find ways of accommodating objectors wherever we can, without 
damaging the integrity of the Local Plan in the process. 

This particular objection is very much concerned with highway safety, and I have sought the 
advice of the County Highway Authority on the issues involved. I have forwarded to them a 
copy of the four objections I received on highways aspects of the 'link road', and they will, in 
addition, be aware of a petition which has been assembled independently of the Local Plan 
process. 

The Council expects to be able to publish changes to the Plan during the week begining on 
the 18th November, but please get in touch if you would like to know before then how your 
objection is progressing. 

 

 
Principal Planning Officer 

Mr B Borman
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Mr P Steele, Principal Planning Ofticer 
Richmondshire District Council 
Swale House, Frenchgate 
Richmond 
N Yorks OLIO 4JE 18 September 1996 

Your ref: RJRLP/OBJ 0002 

Dear Mr Steele 

Deposit Draft, Objection to Policy 42, LeybuF'D BlIsiness Park, 82 

Thank you for your letter of 15 September. I am grateful that you and your colleagues 
have given this a great deal of consideration and I confirm that I will conditionally 
withdraw my objection if any reference to B2 is removed. 

I have also received a letter concerning the link road Brentwood!Dale Grove wherein 
you refer to the Local Plan Working Group. I am aware that ClIr Clifford Scott is part 
of that Group. His mother-in-law, who lives in the Maythorne area, has publicly 
spoken in favour of opening up Brentwood as a through-road, connecting it also with 
May1horne. CUr Scott has taken the same line as his mother-in-law and made public 
statements in support of her. He has furthermore failed, as Chairman of the Parish 
Council, to carry out the Parish Council's instructions on this and, as a District 
Councillor, has failed to take account of the view of the majority \....ho would be 
affected by a change in the present arrangements. I must therefore draw your attention 
to the fact that Cllr Scott has a vested interest in these discussions and is clearly not 
speaking on behalf of the residents who will be affected. He S'IiOuld therefore not 
participate in any discussions on this or be regarded as representative of the 
electorate. 

Let me once again thank you and your staff for your courteousy and hard work in this 
matter. 

Yours sincerely 

Bernard Borman 

cc: Cllrs John Winstanley and Mike Childs 
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The	 Group's Own Terms 0_[ Reference ,,> I 
The Corporate Unit Manager submitted a written report about '';''~1'..,,==~~.' I 
the establishment of "Ground Rules" under which incoming ;-0 

comments could be addressed by Members of the Local Plan I 

Working Group. , I 

RECOMMENDED: TllEf /I~'~ '#lECAl."'U~A. 7iJ lJ~];, 'It. I 
i 

(a)	 That decisions will be made on the basis of the best , , ,t.
available information, and, if necessary, in the absence
 
of a full complement of consultees responses.
 

(b)	 That where a sufficient level of consensus exists for an 
objection to be resolved through a "reasonable 
compromise", that course of action should be adopted . 

..-: '.J.: -<( '. - ~ • - ..(c)	 .That where objectors expect a level of compromise which 
goes beyond the "reasonable ll 

, or sufficient level of 
t. • '•. consensus does not exist, the objection should be dealt
 

with at the Inquiry, and no "changes'"should be made.
 

(d)	 That if the Group is in doubt as to the proper response 
to any objection, or there is a clear risk of counter 
objections arising from "changes", the prudent course of 
action would be to refer it to the Inquiry. 

General Issues Relating to the Inquiry Process 

Further to Minute PRS16 (2nd May, 1996), the Corporate Unit 
Manager submitted a written report about the provision of 
resources for the Local Plan Inquiry. 

RECOMMENDED : t. 
IThat the principle of meeting unavoidable expenditure from ithe Inquiry Fund on matters detailed in the Corporate Unit J 

Manager's report be accepted. 

The	 meeting concluded at approximately 5.25, pm. I 
! 
I 
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The Chairman, Cllr C Scott 
Leyburn Parish Council 

and all Council Members 
  
 21 :':ay 1994 

Dear CUr Scott 

Thank	 you for your letter. 

A)	 BRE~T\o:OOD 
7 

This rna tter ""as completely mishandled at the meeting on :':onday, 16th 
Xay, and ....as your attempt to block a reasonably held ViE .... , supported 
by many residents, namely that Br2ntwood should remain a cu -de-sac. 
You are factually incorrect to refer to it as a proposal for 
"closure". It is closed and some of us ""ant it to rema~n that 'w·ay. 
liothing stops the Parish Council from making such representation 
regardless of any existing planning or high....ay permission. This may 
""ell have been granted some 20 years ago but has so far not been 
implemented, and due to changes in traffic condi tlons, may a Iso be 
ill-advised to be pursued. 

The Council backed this view .... hen Cllr Mason proposed to make 
represent8tlon, seconded By Cllr ~instanley. It .... as furthermore 
discussed at great length. You are no...· saying that this vote is 
invalid because it was not on the agenda and, in doing so, you are 
saying that any vote under "Any Other Business" 0:" "Public 
Representation" is also invalid. Let us assume that you are right. It 
st'll leaves us with a clearly expressed view by the Council, which 
they legitimately discussed and concluded, and I suggest that this is 
therefore formalised at the next meeting and the agenda writ ten up 
accordingly. It ....ould be out of order if you were to make any attempt 
to chisel a....ay at the clearly expressed view of the Council. Any 
further debate by the Council should be unnecessary unless specific 
amendments are tabled. 

Your request that I should put my vie .... to the Council in ....riting 's 
absolute nonsense. What I said should have been minuted, as indeed 
the minutes should sho.... what the Councillors said and how they voted. 
All you should concern yourself .... ith is formalising the matter. 

B)	 LETTERS FRO;-! .,m KING A~:D :':~ ORA':': 

I think it right that lega advice should have been obtained, which 
you did do. It is wrong that you did not give Councillors the chance 
to discuss this in "Closed Session". It is also ...·rong, in you:
agenda, to accuse the .... riters of having ".. ritten libellous lette:-s 
which in itself is libellous. Let us consider the facts: 

1	 ~!essrs King and Oram have planning grievances ""hich they are 
quite entitled to express. 



"". 

2.	 ?':essrs King and Oram came into possession of an anonymous 
letter ~hich refers to their grievances. 

3	 ~essrs King and Gram do not necessarily agreE ~ith the contents 
of that letter bu~ because of links, they asked for an 
explanation. 

~	 ~obody condones such letters, ~hich are in essence disgusting, 
but the grievances of ~essrs King and Dram stand independently 
and deserve a reply. 

j	 The grievances of Yr King are not identical to the grievances 
of :':r Dram. 

I t is reasonab le to ask :::olJnc~ llors Io;hy they have taken a 
certain vie~ on planning matters. 

It is not right to imply anything if anyone is a freemason, 
~hich in many people's vie~ is honourable. 

3	 Equally, there is nothing ~rong in clearing things up once and 
for all - namely, ~hy do Councillors of Leyburn not openly no~ 

declare their membership. After all, the Duke of Kent does~ 

I do, of course, not agree Io,ith either ~!r King or ;'lr Oram. I am 
,aising this point out of procedural concern as an electo, of this 
Pa:-ish (ounei 1. 

Let m~ in conclusion say that this Council represents the electqr~ of 
Leyburn regadless of ~hen they arrived here. I, too, ha\,e: -been 
subjected to "You did not have "0 move here" and "Ho" long have you 
lived here?", I have ne~s for those who feel that way. I will take an 
active interest in the to\.;n ....hi 1st I live here and my vie'w' is as 
important as that of any other member of the communi ty, I therefore 
can understand 'w'hen other residents in desperation "flip their lid". 
There must be thanks and appreciation for the hard ",'ork all 
Councillors put in, but I think it right that they a:-e constantly 
reminded that it is not an exclusive club. Since I have come to 
realise that one speaks plainly ~n Yorkshire - at least that is what 
my Yorkshire born and bred ~ife tells me - let me do so. In my view 
the chairing of the last meeting \~'as aHalling. Had I been able to 
\"ote, I would ",-'ithout hesitation have. cast my vote for Cllr Parry. 
Perhaps you might care to reflect on this comment. 

Kind regards. 

Bernard 0 Borman-Schreiber 



P,l 1 C') U 1\0:': i .L 1,.) C3 

L"~yLucn Parish CC,u[lo:::il 

Several months ago, the ~ariah Council agc~ed unanimously 
that it Shl:'llid PllL3U8 and pr,,:,rnl:,te its r...'dn pc,11ei8:3 with 
r,=gards t l ) Bc,=ntw'Jod traffi.::' Eind plann'?d dS'J-?l,')pments in 
this part of L8yburn. It ,,;~.:.: furtb'O:Trnoc,,=, ,:j(Jr<=?ed that 
.::on,3ult,:itic>ns sh'~'lJld take [-',la,:'e b-=tw002n Lt'C, RDC and N"fCC 

, and a public meeting sh<:,uld l:,e held. 

NOTHI NG .ll.LONG THESE LINES Hl-\S Hl,PPENED. 
4::esO..~ 

A conversation between Cllrs Scott and He~eltine and Cllr 
Scot t and t h"" Senior l? lanni::q Officer I Hr', Hodges, d'Jes 
not add up to the same thing. Cllr Scott" has made it 
':!lJi te clear th3. _ .e wishes te:· see Bren tWr)(,c! op~,ned up. 

tvl3.Y I ask you, in vie,,! of the substantial C0ncern I:,f 

residents and others, to invite both Planning and 
Highways to a Leyburn Parish Council meeting so that all 
Councillors have the apport uni ty to acquaint thernsel ves 
\-Jith the fa::ts. IOU may c::-nsider allOwing th"': g'2neral 
public to speak at that 2aeting or hold a separate 
meeting. It would however be advantageous, in my view, if 
the general public 'der,,:> ?llc>1t!ed to submit wri tten 
questions in advance or be C'(Jnfined to speak-ing for two 
minutes. This is likely to affect Leyburn in a 
substantial way and it would be wrong for the Council not 
to hear and con3ider the view3 of the town. It is 
furthermore 'w'£,:>ng t.-, ::;imply take what Richmond planners 
dish 01.1 t to Leyburn ~ eqa rdl"?.=.~ (,f its consequen,::"?s t r) the 
t(lwTl. 

t'lr Hodges' let tel' t,~, th-=: Pari sf: Council mis3es Lhe poin t 
and does not meet the cor-carns of the residents. A 
suggestion that traffic-calming measures might 002 

in3talled is not likely LO take place for reasons 
pr"?'Jiously argled. Traf~ic-calming measures are 
invaria'[lly used for esta~-'lished de';el'::>pm~fJts Wil'=l-"" 
alternative measures are nc,t pc,ssible. 

The original proposal is 50me twenty years old, made 
provisions for a link with Harm~y Road (this has now been 
conveniently dropped), and i.5 outdated. 



;" 

H.B,. Ir '~,rd:r t':, 33V"= the ~3r15h Cl-::rk'.;, time, I h:.'/-:' 
r~proJu~~J 3 Sep3c3te .::r)py '~,f thl~ lsLter ['.,r "".::l.:il 
C0Un': i. L1';,r:. fur _h~r:m':>re, I Qr:, nr:,t e:':p~':t a 'rf['itten r:~2:pl/ 

£ r (.'rrl t h '..~ Par i ::3 h CrJ un'.::11 Dut l simply e:,:pe,:::t the Coun,:::ll 
1: ''':' f (,11 ,,,:,,,I 1.1 P '.-I h,3 t: t h.,=y u n-3 "', 1m'Jus 1y ,':l,~ !"::::ed a:::; 3,'::,c,n3':: 

prac·t L'::;:711. 



~~IYorkshire .County CouncU 
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30 November 1996 

Dear Bernard 

Brentwood, Leyburn
 
Future Status orBrentwood
 

From the numerous discussions I have had about the above subject I am concerned. 
that there is not enough information currently available for me to be able to help with" 
the problem. 

I am aware that dozens of residents have signed a petition to keep Brentwod a cul-de-' 
sac and I am also aware that local people seem to have no idea about the detail of what 
is proposed. Personally I have grave reservations about the junction with the A684 
near the Sandpiper and Elite Cinema and I do not see current traffic activity at this 
point being helped by the school buses electing to use that route. 

I understand from yourself that Highways criteria have changed since the plans were 
first drawn up and I believe the whole subject should be debated in more detail before 
a decision is made. Whether bringing the issue up at the forthcoming inquiry is the 
appropriate place I am not Sl~ but I am sure that it needs a thorough airing with the 
pros and cons put clearly to local people. 

Yourssincerely  

Serving England's Largest County)~================================::::=:: 



~ ..... 
\. 

\ 
\

L 

)1., L B Burmo.n M.r J 'WLnstanley 
 
 

  
  

 

2nd December 19~6 

Dear Sir 

I am 'NTitins to you as a f'tHish Counc:illor, and I ',;1.3:' to suppo,t your 
submissLon to keep Brentwuod a cul-de-sac. 

The reason;:; for such oc;tions are clea,ly spelled out in you. do,:ument 
for the inquiry. 

A number of people ba''''", expre~5s~d g,;:,'':;:; c'on<>arn clbolJt ttl'? piGSF"".:ts c! 
this route becornin~ the Eastern By Fas~. 

There is no point in going over the ground which yeu have covered an~ 1 
wish you success. 

Cou"d 11 or J 
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RJ<:hrnonclshin Local PL.n • Ins~c1or'l R~port 

13 GUIDANCE NOTES & DEVELOPMENT BRIEFS 

Objections 

0001 Borman B 0704· NYCC Highways 
OOOS* Connolly R 0712* NYCC Highways 
0013* NYCC Arch 0713 * NYCC Highways 
0021 WakeR 0714* NYCC Highways 
0042 EveM 0716* NYCC Highways 
0364 CPRE(S) 0717* NYCC Highways 
0518 Farnell M 0718* NYCC Highways 
0519* EnvAgency(2) 0719* NYCC Highways 
0520* EnvAgency(2) 0731* MoD 
0555 EH C103 NYCC Highways 
0556 EH 

- .. .',,' 

13.1 These objections relate to a variety of matters raised in connection with the Guidance 
Notes or Development Briefs. As Proposed Changes 154 and 155 make clear, these 
components are not part of the Plan, hence I am not in a position to make formal 
recommendations upon them. 

13.2 All are subject to Proposed Changes, except for the objections by Mr Borman and 
others, to which I refer further below. I comm~nt that I have no adverse observations to make 
upon those Proposed Changes. 

13.3 Mr Borman and the other objectors in question are concerned about the possible 
implications for Brentwood of the development at Maythome Fann, Leyburn envisaged in 
what should accurately be named Development Brief DB2. They object to the prospect of 
Brentwood being turned into .a through road to serve the new development. 

13.4 I invite the Council to bear in mind my view that to do so would harm the amenities of 
the residents of Brentwood, in attracting considerable extra traffic, possibly including buses. 
The resulting noise and activity would not be alleviated by speed humps, which themselves can 
be a source of considerable nuisance in a residential area. 

13.5 It appears not to be the case that the adjoining developer has planning pennission to 
link into Brentwood, but rather that the relevant planning consent obliges him to provide the 
link, by condition. If an alternative solution can be found, the condition could be waived. If 
the highway authority are insistent upon emergency access from both ends of an estate road 
system, induding Brentwood, then there are ways to achieve this without opening up the road 
to traffic, without restriction. 

13.6 I am also concerned that Brentwood's junction with Market Square and Railway Street 
is a source of some congestion and traffic conflict, and visibility conditions are less than ideal. 
On that account, it would also be preferable, if at all possible, to avoid further loading of the 
junction. 

;)3 
122 
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OUf ref: lCC!AL73/Ervf /2448/ chmo- 69 StralJllllorr Road. Trddillgloll TII'11 SUI 
Tr/rpilolll:OlS1 f/434032 Fncsilllilr 0181977 834 

Your fef: RJRLP/MOD(OBJ) 
E - 'I_~T ~ T"~_ @. ~:: U5'~'m , 

. . .~:. -L.:':'(:(,';:!;'::L - ~ Paul Steele Esq t
.', ."- i V

Principal Planning Officer 
......\::-\Richrnondshire District Council ..... ~:...J ;. 

SwaJe House 
. :·LFrenchgate ....... -- ...-I
 . - --- .~--~-

Richmond, North Yorkshire, DLIO 4JE 

26 February 1998 

Dear Paul 

RICHMONDSHIRE LOCAL PLAN: OBJECTION TO PROPOSED
 
MODIFICATION 110: aRENTWOOD, LEYBURN
 

Thank you for letter of 10th February concerning the above o'bjection to Modification 
no. 

Having considered the matter and discussed it with you over the telephone, my advice 
concerning the four questions on the second page of your letter is as follows. 

Question 1 

I agree that you must accept the proposed modification objection as "duly made", 
However, I would also point out that this is not an objection to a recommendation by 
the Inspector, but to a view he has expressed in his report!} In that context, less weight -<) 
should be given to the issue in considering whether a further public inquiry would be 

necessary to resolve the objection. y ']:r l!i~"('/ 7d-'U n me t'4'-4.(,/L~';f'Ac,P ll. 
LJ,,~j)/ ~
 

Question 2 :2.), V/l/S,c- /.-~
 
'I . Jj. 

I would advise that it would be a serious flaw in both policy and law .if the CouncIl 
were to fetter its discretion by conunitting itself one way or another to highway 
arrangemen~s in th~ Brentwoodl.Maythorne ar~a at thi.s stag~:" Secondly, on t~lis poi~;' 
Mr Bannan s rewntten alternative does precIsely thIS as It makes a commItment to 
keeping Brentwood as a cul-de-sac which would fetter the Council's discretion and 
therefore in my -~-::'V could not be adopted by the Council as a revised wording. 

~ !V() riA''''.: 

It) /A.I ,I../A/". IJ,T.-y /A./S?c(,/"~A'f }?.~~d/YhcA/~b '<!:1A/,dNQ rH/-~,fI.:- /s /VcJ ,L,cC:"1-l 

/ OR /~+' '-.J~y Ih"'4S"~.-vS' LJH'j /7~ J>.r ~ Cd·'7. C~h."LJ ,.tid?' &-=- ~l>~/-;C~J • n;vr/t,J:j~ 
T# rI<(f' ,4--t(~- [d,,,...,,,lJ ~/!:.-~.4.t. !?1,:/?tt!JA/~ Hy IT J'Nou{./J -PC--hi'9..1,v /'/ (?(Jo~ _<>/..~_ ~--9C J 

I';\n..... {. cC: L'c//c/<, ,-C--Yp/)f /0;(' fr.4"YCS,. L..,c,,/l!J~-;Y '\'''.'''' . 
j,i« C.WIHtlN' J:A {I/. ..ml. IJt{t- /"I' .11A'f/'1 llll'l r.mr.","I. h. n'" #·1 IIf.,j~,' Itt,. rr .1I" l/}.·', ,', ;" !',Hr.. " S', .• , \"/11' I:...t., \1' ,.J·r 
,Hn",l" ("'llf"llll(' .'1.4 .... ,:, /',.'J/. -1/1 Ii";' 0'/1. .,;01. /.:"., If.:o,, "l. ltNlI'/ I.", ;.; "rr, ,,:,., _'.:; :;,-" I " ~!Ij"," I/',;! ..' h ;1'" I 
/1111 J"lj,~/!".~ 1'.1 (Jr"jl~l" \.'NT/" I"'.lo b <. \ b:·;I .... !" ; •• H, " "~oj: "',1'1 ,f, ,/lrrf, ',Jt '! 
, J ,/ ," I, I " 'r I~' II .... r I ~ " I 'r. , ". ,',r" r ., ',,',: 
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Question 3 

r think your proposed modification as drafted might b considered as a rejection f the 
Inspector's "recommendation", but you will note that later on' liS etter I offer you a 
revised wording which would clearly take into account his expression of his . t of 
view and would keep the Council's options open to detennine the issue in t future' ,Ii 
its planning merits. 

Question 4 

for the modification is as follows: 

"The development of Allocation H12 does not carry with it a 
commitment on the part of the District Council to plan for the future 
construction of a road link through to Brentwood to the south. When the 
intervening area of land, which is reserved for later development is~fought 

forward, it will be necessary to determine the issue on its merit~aving 

regard to all material considerations prevailing at the time~Ancluding the 
Inspector's view expressed in paragraphs 13.4, 13.5 and 13.6" ofms report. r;/ 

I hope that the above advice and revised wording is acceptable to you, but if you have 
any further queries please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely / 

CUNNANE TOWN PLANNING
 

(rrfS IS 7ftI' ?J rS r~. fJjjj.) 
hYrJR-DIIlJ ( - cfi) I 19/7 7J~ /J 
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Ril,llmOndshire District Council 
W. GREEN. Dio, T.P. (t>o.IMltN. FRTPl. M81M
 
~e<I T_ PIlI ........
 
ChoeoI PIlI i'II'W'9 OH ~
 

Hr Hodqes 

Plan no Department
 

Friars INynd.
 

Richmond.
 
North Yorkshire. Ol10 4RT
 
T.I: 10741 ~2U (12 111*1 
Faa; 101"1 8!108t7 
OX &5047 ll.iehmof\d N.Y. 

TH rS LE'ITER SE.·..T TO:
 
Mrs A. Hodgson.  
 

Yt»rw4 ~r~ Hayton.   .

RP!78 

~r T. Paxton, .
1/78/ D. Bardsley.   
BH/AB ~r J A Haillday,    

~ls8 L MBenton.  .

1st Dec~~r. 1994
 ~rs M. ~ve.   

Mr R. Wilkinson,  
Mr~ R ~ Wake. . / 

Dear Sir. Hr l' M Benton.  

OEVt:LOPMENT PROPOSALS FOR BENT'"ltOOO{HAYilKlRH}; A.tID 1»0 TO nre EAST AND
 
SOOTH OF DALE GROVE, LEYBURN - SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO LINl< ROAD
 

r wr·He in response to your lette.r relatinq to the above developt:lents
 
in order to ~et out the general p1anninq posltion and the situation
 
regardin9 future proposals for this area of the Town.
 

BREN'nfOOO LINt< 

Oeali"9 firstly with Brentwood I would advise you that the detailed
 
planninq permission relating to the whole of the site incorporates an
 
estate road link into the Kaythorne estate. This estate road link has
 
already been constructed apart fr~ the final surface dressing. The
 
road is not as yet adopted by the HIghway Authority but is in
 
accordance with the approved scheme for this .substantial hous In'l
 

cdevelopment. The access into Bcentwood from the A684 may not be Ideal 
and there have been recent discussions with the HIghway Authority with 
a view to investigating possible Unprovements. Further co~sjderations 

~y also be appropriate In respect of introducinq traffic calming 
measure. on the ~in Brentwood Estate road. The reliance upon the 
eXisting access of! the A&84 and the Brentwood estate rood to serve the 
whole of the development. is clearly not a satisfact~ry arra~gement in J 
providinq access and egress for the scale' of development approved. The 
approved link into the Kaythorne Estate was therefore considered ~ 

essent lal. 
( 

KAY1'HORNE ESTATE 

With regard to the land to the east and south of Dale Grove there is
 
outline planning permission (or reside~tial develo~.e~t and a large
 
nursinq home. Detailed planning appliCations in respect of the nursing
 
h~ and the development of 30 no. houses by Sanctuary Housing
 
Association have been considered by the Oevelo~~nt ~ervices committee
 
of the Council and approved subject to securing dgret-::-.('nt s p'ut j cu ~arl y
 

I 
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1st December, 19~4 

rel~tinq to the provision of affordable housing and celailed
 
requirements on the l~you~ and boundary deflnition to the development
 
area. The area of land covered by these pennissions is allocated for
 
housing development on the Inset Map for Leyb~rn and Harmby forming
 
part of the Richmondshire Local Plan Inter~ Statement. The
 
development of this area un~er the provisions of the Interim Statement
 
is to be accessed via Dale C~ove from the A6108 Ric~~nd Road. There
 
are howeve~ longer term proposals for additional housing development on
 
land to the south linking with ~he approved Brent~ood ~evelopment but
 
this is not expecte~ to take place until after the yp.ar 2001. This
 
area of land was sL'l1ilarly alloc'ated for hOUsing purposes or. ttle
 
~yburn District Plan adopted in 1981. . This plan referred to a I inking
 
of this area throuqh to the Brentw~ developr.~nt.
 

The prov is ions of the' Inset Map for Leyburn and Hannby will b(> 

incorporated in the Richrnondshire Local Plan Consultation Draft which 
is to go out Cor public participation early in the New Year. The ~al 

Planning Authority is however required in the meantime to consider and 
determine any planninq applications s•.tbmitted and In this reqard the 
Richmondshire Local Plan Interim St~tement at the ~nt sets out the 
Council's policy thinkln9 for this area of the town. The decisions 
reached on recent planning applications for housing and nursin9 home 
develcpment on the Kuythorne farm allocation have therefore been in 
line ~ith the Council's developmer.t proposals for the area. These 
develo~nts also conforms to the policies of the previous Leyburn 
District Plan 

The public participation exercise on the Ric~~ndshire Local Plan 
Consultation Draft wIll be notified to householders and ~ill include an 
exhibition and meeting at Leyburn and thIs will ~ive opportunity for 
residents to put forward any objections or representations reqardinq 
the future development of the town which will then be co~sidered by the 
~velo~nt Services Committee of the Council. ~,ilst the longer t~rm 

proposal for linkinq the Dale Grove developlllent to 8r~'ntwood is o"tsid(!I I

the plan period this public participation (!xerci$e wi 11 qive 
opportunity for this particular issue to be raised. 1 ,",ould howt'ver 
state that in fOrPUlating the future developmer.t proposals for this 
eastern part of the town the eventual estate road link bet~een Oale 
Grove and Brentwood is considered to be the most satisfactory highway 
layout arranqement (or the compreh(!nsive develo~n: of the area. 

Yours faithfully, 

  

~~IEf PUl~NI~G OFFICf.R 
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Out ref RECICG 

your ref RlRLP/MOD(OBJ)/1 

date 5 May, 1998 

Mr P Steele 
Richmondshire District Counci! 
Swale House 
Frenchgate 
RICHMOND 
DL 10 4JE 

Dear Mr Steele, 

Richmondshire Local Plan - Objections to proposed modifications 

I note with some embarrassmtN that Y0ur letter of:! :-"1arcn, 'which reached 
my otuce whilst I \\as away from the office, has not been replied to I 
have in fact taken my clients' instructions O~ the letter ~[y clients do r,OI 

wish TO re-open m3tters, 'shieh have a\re2.dy been dt:cided in the public 
enquiry, but have asked me to deal shortly with your letter 

I.	 Paragraph 13 4 could not be clearer and whilst there is some talk of 
emergency access in \3 5, this doe:- not take away from the genera! 
position that Brentwood should not be used in any way as a li:1k 
road to any poss:ble de\elopmenr in the future of the open land 

2	 My clients are merely wanting the council to acknov,-Jedge the 
expressed view:; of the inspector The council's proposed wording 
leaves the position in an ambiguous state My clien!s proposed 
wording makes the pOSition clear and we would urge the council to 

follow it, so that the position is made absolutely dear, both for the 
sake of the present and future inhabitants of Brent\vood and also for 
the sake of owners or developers of the open land The c:)!lncil has 
an absolute duty to prever,t potential planning blight, which any 
ambiguity in relation to the position of Brentwood is liable to cause_ 

3.	 As you point alit, the local plan only extends to 2001 There are no 
proposals at the present time to develop the open land and the 
council should make t:,e positioll guite clear so that for the rest of 
the period of the local plan th~ position is knowl1 to everyone 
concerned 

4.	 Whilst I understand there is a roac link to base course level, this 
road link h~s no planning approval. no notice gi\-en to anyone in 
relation therc:o and it is completely contrary to modern highway 
construction principal5 ] am sure that th~ coum:il would not wish 

F:\.Lettt:"5 I 998\.l\.1ay\5\cg le:l<:r.;.doc\ ()5;05/9S1 16 
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...................... - , _- -.-_ -- .
 

to rely on an illegal activity for all practical and legal pUiposes, 
Brentwood is a cuI de sac However if you """ish to be pedantic in 
relati;)n to the word "remain", could I suggest the word "be" be 
substituted. 

Yours sincerely, 

R E COLLINS 



~-Richmondshire District Council
 
David Lawrenson 
Corporate Unit Manager 
Swale House 
Frenchgate 
RICHMOND 
North Yorkshire DL 10 4JE 

Please ask for: 
Tel: 01748 850222 Mr P Steele 
Fax: 01748 82507[
 
DX: 65047 R1CHMO:-iD N Y
 

Harry Tabiner Gordon BeacalJ 
Chief Executive Executive Director (Resources) 

Our Ref: PS/CF/9998 
R/RLP/DEP 
Your Ref: 

15 April 1996 

Mr B D Borman 
 
 

 
 

 

Dear Mr Borman 

Richmondshire Local Plan: Objections to the Deposit Draft 

Thank you for your letter of 5 April setting out your views on the Deposit Draft 
of the Local Plan. 

I am treating this as an objection which has been "duly made" although objectors 
are recommended to use the forms that we have drawn up for this purpose, and 
which are designed to ensure that we have a clear understanding of the changes 
to the Local Plan each objector would like to see. In your case, your letter is 
extremely clear, and you may care to note that I Eave logged it as objection
nOOI to Develo~ment Brief 2, which deals with the Maythorne Housing Development 
and objection 002 whlCh I fiave treated as an objection to Policy 42. I would, 
however, be grateful if you could send back to me the two objection forms 
attached with questions 4 - 6 completed. 

The objections period will come to a close at 4.00 pm on 13 May, and one of my 
priorities after that date will be to draw up a timetable for the necessary follow 
up action, which will almost certainly include contacting you to discuss whether 
your objections can be overcome. Exactly how much time we shall need for this 
process will depend mainly on the total number of objections we receive, but I 
hope to be able to write to you with additional information by early June. 
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For the time being, however, if either Jane Ringer or myself can help you 
further, please feel free to get in touch. 

y~~y 

Ene: Objection Forms 
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Mr JM Turner LLB 
Inspector 
c/o Jackie Walker RDC 
Swale House 
Frenchgate 
Richmond 

6 June 1997 

Dear Sir 

Richmondshire District Plan Inquiry
 
Brentwood, Leyburn
 

I attach a copy ofNYCC's No 1 Area Highway Sub Conunittee report for 18 April 
1997, 

~,",->JSe~ 
The recommendations of this report were e~d by members and the report 
represents a complete change of mind over the previous report (also copied here) 
dated 25 October 1996. 

The issues were raised by Mr B Borman and a petition by 80 residents asking for 
Brentwood to remain a cul-de-sac. 

As the local member I supported those concerns, 

May I draw your attention to 4.6 on page 041 which agrees that residents have put 
forward several valid reasons to justifY further consideration and to 4.4 which is the 
preferred option of local people. 

Yours faithfully 

MJ Childs 



 
 

20-3-98 

Dear Mrs Farnell 
Thank you very much for your letter dated 18-3-98 regarding 
BRENTWOOD. I do not share your concerns because I have led 
the County Council's approach on this..There is total support at 
County Hall to keep Brentwood a cul- de-sac .Curre,ndy the 
County Council's officers are in debate with those at 
Richmondshire District Council in order to convince them that a 
cuI de sac is a must Those discussions win have to include the 
developers because it cannot happen unless the developers re
apply for planning permission in order to change it to a eu): de 
sac and specify exactly where the boBards wiH be placed. Some 
time ago I .alerted the d~velopers to this process and they are 
sympathetic. 

I believe that the RDC are just hedgeing their bets in the Plan 
document and no doubt will take some convincing At County 
Hall we willi press as hard as we can. I will keep you infonned 
but it will not happen quickly! Nevertheless I remain quietly 
confident. 

Yours Sincerely, I .
Mike Childs /  



2 APPENDIX 

SUB/'vl[SSJON BY BRENTWOOD RESIDENTS TO NORTH YORKSHIRE
 
COUNTY COUNCIL IN RESPONSE TO DOCUMENTATION DISCUSSED AT
 
THE PLANNING COl'vlMITTEE ~vlEETING OF RICHMONDSHrRE DISTRICT
 

COUNCIL ON 5 JANUARY 2000 AND INCORPORATING DOCUMENTAT10N
 
SUPPLIED BY HIGHWAYS UNUER REFERENCE GCKAA DATED 8
 

DECEMBER 1999
 

FOR CONSI()ER-\TIO~ BY THE N"'CC SUB-CO.\L\IITTEE 
01\ 4 FEBRUARY 200n 

1.+ JA0iUAR Y 2000 



Having read the documents placed before the Planning Committee of Rlchmondshire 
District Council on 5 January :2000, also contaming submissions by North Yorkshire 
County Council, Highways Department, the residents of Brent",..ood WIsh to submit 
their tinal comments on the understanding that these documents no\\' sho\\ all the 
facts as I\nO\\l1 by both Authorities to date. 

In 2.2 of the document it is suggested that NYCC has come to the conclusion 
that a link between Brentwood and Wensleydale Avenue through CO 

Ma~1home has planning pennission and is an approved scheme. This is not 
true. NYCC are merely reiterating what they have been cold by RDC. 

It appears under 2.4 that NYCC agree \v1th ROC's suggestion that H M 
Planning Inspector makes reference not to the Brent\....ood Wensleydale 
Avenue link but to Ma)1home Farm to the nonh. This is not true. NYCC are 
simply taking the infonnation provided to them by ROC at face value. It has 
been previously pointed out that the submission by Mr Bernard Bonnan at the 
Public Enquiry actually refers to the BrentwoodiWensleydale Avenue link and 
for Brentwood to remain a cul-de-sac. It would be ludicrous to now suggest 
that Mr Borman addressed the wrong issue, that th~ Inspector h~ard the wrong 
issue and. in error. spoke about something entirely different in his reponse. It 
is true that the issue was discussed under the item relating to de\'elopment at 
May1home Farm to the north because ROC failed to produce a ckar and 
comprehensive draft District Plan which followed the Leyburn & District Plan 
of December 1977. There too. no link was mentioned bet\veen Brent\vood and 
Wensleydale Avenue. The Inspector's comments were therefore most certainly 
directed at retaining Brentwood as a cul-de-sac and it certainly was an issue of 
the Local Plan to change Brentwood from a cul-de-sac into a major access 
road It was pointed out at the Enquiry. amongst many other things, that this 
road \~'as planned around 197-l and that ROC had a duty to bring the planning 
in relation to this road up-to-date as time went by. They faikd in their duty. It 
must also be bome in mind that no houses had been huilt at the time of the 
Publ ic Enquiry. and inde~d until recently, on the as yet unadopt~d stretch of 
road shown on NYCC's plan as OC0497/8 1. It would ha\'e giH~n RDC ample 
opportunity to revise their 197-l plan without any loss or damag.e to the 
de\'eloper, or anyone else, e\'en at that stage. It is incomprehensible that a road 
designed in 197-l should be adopted as a major access road \vhen It does not 
conform to any specitications applicable to a major access road in 1999. nor is 
it policy to put major access roads through resid~ntial ar~J.s. The logical 
conclusion therefore must be to trnd the safest and most r-::asonable solution, 
namely, to place boliarus at the position suggested by NYCC. and indeed by H 
\-1 lnspecmr Under 13.3 the Inspector, whilst referring to the de\'elopm~nt 

brier: clearly says "They object to the prospect of Bre:um:.'od being turned into 
a through road .... ". Clearly he understood that the issue \\':1S the through 
road, for whatever reason, In addition, the residents of Brenrwood are entitled 
not to ha\'e their lives made unsafe and not to experience ~l substantial loss of 
amenity and devaluation of their properties because a local authorit~: has 
tailed to fulfil their duty of care RDC now w'ishes to ortll)ad those 
shortcomings onto the residenrs of Brentwood by turni ng J cul-de-sac Into a 
major acces. road in 1999 which clearly does not follow thL standards e.'\istlng 



in 1999. If anyone is in any doubt as to the dialogue bet\....een the residents of 
Brentwood. RDC and H 1\1 Inspector. they can See the public documents 
which are still available. There is no ambiguity here. 

3	 [n 2.5. RDC deliberately misconstrues what took place. As a result of 
correspondence bet\.....een solicitors Messrs Fox Hayes of Leeds, representing 
::m objector. RDC referred this issue back to their planning consultant. They 
replied to RDC and a copy of this letter was made available to Fox Hayes. It is 
quite clear from this that the issue was to preserve Brentwood as a cul-de-sac. 
The residents of Brentwood therefore interpret this paragraph 2.5 as meaning 
the link between Brentwood and Wensleydak Avenue and it would be very 
difficult under the circumstances for anyone to take a different view. The 
residents of Brentwood are not interested in the development of Maythorne II 
or anything else, but they are interested in their present cul-de-sac being 
turned into a major access road and linking anything to it. 

ROC mak~ great play under 3.3 of the fact that there is a clear majoriTy view 
in favour of turning Brentwood, and of course consequently Wenskydale 
Avenue. into a major access road. No residents from Wensleydale Avenue 
made any rcpr~sentation at any time, either at the Public Enquiry or to ROC. 
In fact. Maythorne/Wensleydale Avenue has been a cul-de-sac since 1945 
During a meeting with NYCC. it was explained that the people In Brentwood 
were not agreeable to a simple number-crunching exercise but that, under the 
Wednesbury Principle, it should be considered that those \...·ho voted for the 
opening were voting for an additional direction in which to travel whilst the 
people In Brentwood were voting to maintain their safety, amenity and the 
value of their properties. Whilst such voting is of some interest, it would 
certLlinly be ridiculous to proceed on the basis of the majority view becLluse 
the people In Wensley'dale Avenue etc were not made fully aware of the 
consequences of what they were vOli ng on and the further threat of the 
Maythome II development as the people in Brentwood \I/ere' One may e\'cn 
challenge the fact that some people further up Maythome and Woodside 
should not have been considered at all in this voting because their interest is 
absolutelv minimal. 

5	 In .3.-t RDC speaks of the view of L~ybum Primary School. RDC neither took 
any interest in this issue when the school \vas planned, nor did they make 
provisions for their tenants to be given parking bays so as not to interfere with 
the school traffic. The traffic situation in front of the school is essentiallv a 
matter for NYCC and ROC would do well to stay out of this argument. The 
fact remJins that it is a fallacy to assume that it will impro\'e traffic because 
the same number of \'ehicl~s will use the road. and in addition. through traffic 
will be added cremin!.! a threat to school children, pedestrians and children 
living in 'vVensleydale Avenue and Woodside. In addition, there will be a 
substantial increase in turning manOeUvres because it is very Iike that people 
\vho come from the Richmond side will tum in front of the school and go back 
out on the Richmond Road, and the same applies to those coming from the 
Brentwood side. A much sater arrangement would be to retain Wensleydale 
Avenue as a quiet cul-de-sac where the school encourages people to tum 



round first at the hammerhead at the end ofWensleydak Avenue and then 
park at the lower end of that road and walk their children to the school 
entrance. Any turning around and parking and manoeuvnng in from of the 
school is simply lack of consideration and laziness and the school has done 
nothing to guide parents. There could also be yellow lines which apply during 
the relevant school times. It is absolute nonsense to mix through tranie with 
school traffic and claim that that enhances safety and if the argument is that it 
improves speed then we should bear in mind that it is speed which kills 
children, not only when the school opens and closes each day, but during the 
rest of the day also. 

The comments about emergency vehicles are simply an emotional red herring. 
The bollards will take complete care of this issue but if, by any chance, even 
this should prove inadequate, there is a ginnel between Bolton Court and the 
entrance to the Primary School which is wide enough for fire engines and 
ambulances, and most certainly for cars. 

6 ROC is totally incorrect in some of the assertions they make under 4. J because 
as yet there is no evidence ofa valid planning permission to create a full 
traffic link from Maythorne to Brentwood. RDC have no road experts to come 
to any conclusion on that subject and when they talk of the advantages of such 
a link. notably in reducing congestion in Maythome, they have fundamentally 
failed to understand the overall issues. Government guiddines and NYCC 
policy as expressed in their manual do not favour such arrangements. ROC's 
obligation is to Ihe safety, amenity and the devaluation issue in relation 10 the 
residents of Brentwood, H M Inspector's view that Brentwood should remain a 
cul-de-sac and the guidelines referred to above. Had they done their job 
properly ten years ago, or by the latest immediately after the Public Enquiry, 
this situation would not have arisen. They have a duty to act in accordance 
with this and the Wednesbury Principle. There is no question that the junction 
with the A684 is dangerous, particularly since this j unction affects t\vo further 
roads. ie the road to the market and The Nurseries. Altogether the Brentwood 
road between the junction with the A684 and the end has nine offshoots and 
does not conform in width or in general layout to the standards of a major 
access road. A cuI-dc-sac will barely do but we can hardly ask for the road to 
be restructured. What we do ask is that it should not be made \vorse than it is. 
There is no question that the straight lines in Brentwood and in Wensleydale 
AvenUc~ are nowadays fr<;>wned upon for safety reasons. To put through traffic 
into roads Iike these is sheer irresponsibl itl' as peopk e\'en no\\ travel on these 
roads at 50-60 miles per hour. Pre',ious anempls to link these,roads six years 
ago were abandonned because of the dangers created and the police at the 
time opposed the opening up. Ind~ed, a recent repon by the Richmond Traffic 
Manager. Sgt John Outhwaite, which was sent to High\\'JYs about a month 
ago, seems to suggest that they too hi1\'e their doubts about the \v'isdom of such 
a Ilnl.:. Vie understand that only a fe'" weeks ago this responsibility was passed 
to Harrogate. We \vould caution against trying to find a funher opinion from a 
police officer who is not familiar with the area. 



7	 In 4.2 ROC admits that in their view this is a tinely balanced decision. The 
people of Brentwood would of course say that if one takes the fight things Into 
account and does not overplay those things which are irrelevant then one 
should easily come do .....n in favour of Brentwood remaining a cuI-dc-sac. 
After all, the independent H M Inspector agrees and it is incomprehensible 
that \.,.e are now quite illegally re-running a Public Enquiry: by the majori~,' 

votmg of residents on the Maythorne Council Estate. This cul-de-sac 
arrangement has existed since 1945. It should not be for the Brentwood 
residents to defend themselves but it should be up to those who want to 
change the existing situation to make a good case for doing so. They have 
failed totallv. 

We nO\\' move on to the report from NYCC. 

8	 In this report under 1.1. it appears that it is suggested to Members that we are 
asking for something which hitherto has not existed. That is not true. Both 
Brentwood and WensleydaJe AvenuelMaythome were aiways a cul-de-sac 
until a few months ago when the builder unilaterally, and in our view illegally, 
decided what the road policy should be. 

9	 We appreciate that consultatIOn bel\\ieen NYCC and ROC as m~ntioned in 2. [ 
must take place but we can rightly assuml.: and rely upon Ih~ fact that ROC 
does not bend those facts to suit their own argument. We would like to draw 
your attention to a letter whIch Fo\: Hayes of Leeds wrote to Ivlr M Moore, 
OBE. showing that RDC's statements on some vital aspects are not accurate. 

10	 In our view. NYCC was initially correct in what the~' did under ].3, namely to 
consult those directly affected. One has to stop somewhere and that 
somewhere should be to im'olve onl~ those people who have an issue to 
discuss_ That hardly appl ies to Maythome and Woodside. In fac!. the retention 
of the cuI-dc-sac system favoured hy NYCC and the gm-emment would 
possibly mean a planning gain. 

II	 The report quite correctly under 2.~ points out that the builder has decided to 
become a road traffic engineer and peopk are now working on the fact that 
possession is nine-tenths of the law. 

12	 It is correct that Leybum Tonn Council should have been consulted but in the 
past they refused to hold a public meetmg, which was suggested. and had 
ind~ed on one occasion voted 10 maintain the cul-de-sac SVSlem. ;\t no time 
has Leybum TO'\l1 Council acquainted themselves \\i!h the "iews orthe 
people of Brent\vood. Their suggestion to invoh'e other people in a 
referendum is totallv ill-founded and \vithout anv legal basis The\' made no

""	 ~ "'- . 
representation at the Puhlic Enquiry \vhen they had the opportunity to make 
their views known. 

13	 We now come to 3.4 It is a lallac\ that there is can~estion at \Venskvdak .	 - . 
A"enue. There are. at the opening and closing times of the school. situations 
\vhlch create slo\.... moving tranic That is less likel~( to kill or injure than fast 



ino\'ing traffic or a mix of school and through traffic. It IS incomprehensible 
that residents who live in a quiet cul-de-sac such as \Vcnsleydale Avenue are 
begging for fast moving through traffic with a potential and substantial funher 
increase to go past their houses. Whilst one must respect anyone's vie\\', one 
would certainly then wish to see that these views are substantiated by a sound 
argument and not simply meaningless sound bites Furthermore, the govt::mors 
are concerned about emergency services. Not once in the history of Maythome 
estate and Wensleydale Avenue has access of emergency services been a 
problem. This simply cannot be a valid issue, particularly in view of the short 
distances involved and the ample provisions which will be made by bollards 
and the link which exists with Bolton Court. Emergency services \vould not be 
helped by a through road and governors are ill-informed. The same goes for 
their opinion on traffic congestion and their opinion is contrary to what the 
school has expressed in the past. To the contrary, it is now national pol icy to 
keep cars away from school entrances. 

14	 In 5.1 NYCC relies on RDC's statement that a valid planning permission 
currently exists. This is not true. In conjunction with NYCC. through the 
planning process, a cui-dc-sac arrangement which has existed so far could 
offically b~ retained and inde~d, if RDe followed th~ Inspector's findings, 
NYCC's guide Iines and the governments guidelines for planning, then that 
should have been done years ago. ROC have over and over again failed in 
their duty and any problems anywhere are due to their inability to plan 
fOr\....ard or produce professional solutions to difficult problems. 

15	 5.3 speaks of traffic calming measures but one has to accept that these do not 
get away from the inadequacy of Brentwood or Wensleydale Avenue as major 
access roads. Such measures are invariably environmentally unfriendly and 
create more noise than passing traffic We draw your attention to H M 
Inspector's comments. Why fudge a fudge? 

16	 In 5A reference is made to a maJomy view of residents. At a previous meeting 
it was clearly unders[Qod that the issue v"ould not be decided on a majority 
vote but that the strenJ:,rth and validity of an argument would be part of 
NYCC's consideration. 

17	 In NYCC's back!,'Tound information to the meeting on ~9 October 1999. it 
refers under 1.3 to links with Brentwood. NYCC has simply taken ROC's vie\-'.
on this and we have already dealt \vith this issue previollsly. The District Plan 
which followed the Inspector's Enquiry does not relate to the 5.8 hectares of 
land at Ma}1home farm but to the submission by the residents of Brentwood. 

18	 Under 2.:2 again it has been assumed that RDC is correct. They are not. 

19	 Under 2.3 NYCC assumes that Br~ntwood, Wenskydak Avenue. Ma~1home, 

etc are one estate. That IS not true either. They are distinct, separate 
developrnenrs and therefore the suggestion that It contains 280 properties is 
misleading. There are also loops and side roads involved and the locbble 
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bollards will take care of any access problems in case of emergency and will 
therefore comply with NYCC's standards 

20 May we refer to the policy of ROC under 4.1,4.3 and -L6, all of which back 
the main argument of the residents of Brentwood. We are therefore astonished 
that RDC is riding two horses, arguing on the one hand for safer roads but on 
the other landing vulnerable people in 1999 with a totally unsafe and 
unsatisfactory situation in every respect. We urge all involved in the decision 
making to come down on what is right, safe, reasonable and just, and not to 
make the people of Brentwood pay for the mistakes of others. 

It is a fact that vital information was withheld from RDC councillors at their 
planning meeting on 5 January 2000 and that the presentation was one-sided. 
Some information which is in planni ng terms of course of vital importance 
was simply untrue. It is obvious that there is sympathy on the part of RDC 
councillors for the residents of Brentwood but any further delay of six months 
to re-instate Brentwood and Wensleydale Avenue as cul-de-sacs wi II not hel p 
anybody. Therefore, if they consider that this is a "fine balance" the decision 
should be made on the basis of what has been submined above. 
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D /8//2/[! /'-- C'j;t-t/VCf?
REPORT OF THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT UNIT MANAGER 

TO REPORT A REQUEST RECEIVED FROM THE NORTH YORKSHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL AS HIGHWAY AUTHORITY FOR VIEWS QN THE 
MAKING OF A TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER PROVIDING FOR 
BRENlWOOD AND WENSLEYDALE AVENUEIMAYTHORNE, LEYBURN 
TO BECOME TWO SEPARATE CULS-DE-SAC 

1.0	 Purpose of report 

1.1	 To set out the detaiis of the proposed traffic regulation o.rder and the
 
background to the consideration of this proposal.
 

1.2 To provide members with details of the consultations undertaken by the North
 
Yorkshire County Council in respect of this matter and the observations
 
received in response to these consultations.
 

1.3	 To advise Members of the relevant considerations and to obtain the instructions
 
of the Conunittee on the views to be conveyed to the County Council.
 

2.0	 Details and background to the proposed tramc regulation order 

2.1	 To advise the Committee of the detail and background to these considerations I 
attach at Appendix 1 to this report a copy of the consultation letter received 
from the North Yorkshire County Council and the detailed report presented to 
the No 1 Area Highway Sub-Committee of the County Council at their meeting 
held on the 29 October 99 

2.2	 The report presented by the North Yorkshire County Council refers to the 
planning position with regard to the estate road, The approved scheme for the 
development of Brentwood, which included housing on Wensleydale Avenue, 
provided for a link through to Maythome , 

2.3	 In respect of the planning policy position I attach at appendix 2 a copy of the 
Inset Map for Leybum forming p.art of the Local Plan to remind Members of the 
wider planning policy position in respect to this area of the Town. 

2.4	 The Highway Authority's report (page 18 paragraph 2.2) makes reference to the 
Inspector's comments at the Public Inquiry into the Local Plan but as explained 
the' Inspectors comments were directed at the possible link between Brentwood 
and the new development at Maythome Farm to the north. The Inspector did SEE ~8' 
refer to the impact on residential amenity and highway safety on Brentwood and 
at the junction with the A684!, but these comments were not directed at the link 2
to the existing Maythome estate as this was not an issue in the Local! Plan. I 
attach at Appendix 3 a copy ofthe Inspector's report on the Public Inquiry. 
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2.5	 In acknowledgement of the Inspector's comments the Development Brief 
relating to the housing allocation at Maythome Farm ,contains the following 
specific Note: 

"The development does not carry with it a commitment on the part of the 
District Council to plan for the future construction of a road link through to 
Brentwood to the south. When the intervening area of land. which is reserved 
for later development. is brought forward it will be necessary to determine the 
issue on its merits having regard to all material considerations prevailing at the 
time. including the Inspector's view." 

3.0	 Issues 

3.1	 The considerations necessary on this matter are outlined in the report prepared 
by the County Counci~ and I will speak to this Item further at the meeting. In 
this connection I will seek to obtain an up to date position from the County 
Council on the responses received from the other consultations undertaken 
including in particular the views of the Leyburn Town Council. 

3.2	 It will be noted from the consultation exercise undertaken that there were 
similar numbers of questionnaires returned from Brentwood (Total 90) and from 
Wensleydale AvenuelMaythorne (Total IOO). 

3.3	 The views received included 10 no. residents who had no preference, but the 
other responses presented a clear majority view that there should be a road link 
between Brentwood and Wensleydale AvenuelMaythome. 

3.4	 The view received from Leyburn Primary School, located in Wensleydale 
Avenue, is in favour of the through route being maintained. This view is based Nc) r I 
on improved access for emergency vehicles and reduction of traffic congestion mu£. 
during arrival and departure to/from school. 

3.5	 The detailed comments received from residents are set out in the summary sheet 
of the questionnaire responses included in the copy report at Appendix 1.. I 
would further specifically refer Members to the copy of the petition received 
from residents on Brentwood objecting to the road linking to Wensleydale 
Avenue. 

4.0	 CondusioRs and Recommendation 

4.1 As Local Planning Authority, this Council must have regard to the existence of a AlP r
valid planning permission to create a full traffic link from Maythorne to TJ(l/ E 
Brentwood, and must recognise the advantages ofdoing so - notably in reducing 

Z congestion in Maythorne. On the other hand, such an arrangement would 
rebabl increase traffic in Brentwood with implications for the safety and 

amenities of residents and the increasing use of the aw ar JunctIon WIt t e 
A684.	 II "I 
c..

2 
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4.2	 In the circumstances of a very finely balanced decision, Members may feel that I 
there would be merit in allowing a short term period of through traffic use to be 
carefully monitored before a final decision is taken. 

4.3	 I will report any further consultation infonnation and take Members' 
instructions. 

Contact Officer:	 Brian Hodges Ext 280 

List of Background Papers: Application forms, plans, covering letter, certificates 
Further correspondence with the applicant/agent 
Details ofconsultation and neighbour notification 
Consultation replies 
Other representations received 
Planning History 

File Reference:	 1178/50IPNF 

Appendices:	 Appendix 1 - Copy of the consultation letter 
Appendix 2 - Copy of the Inset Map for Leybum 
Appendix 3 - Copy of the Inspector's Report 

PLANNING COMMIITEE - 5 JANUARY 2000 
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Environmenta'l Services 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENHIANCEMENT 
Traffic Management, Road Safety, Passenger Transport. Rights 01 Way, Heritage, Minerals and Waste Planning 

Your Reference: County Half, NorthallertQn 
•• "~ '-' ... I \ .~'.-! L North Yorkshire DL7 8AH ._: ~ .. '~."'~ ::': ':. -, ;i:jMy Reference: GC/KAA Tel: 01609780780.~.EvE~·,,->.:'·\;l:':;~; ~J~·;:·r 

Fax: 01609779838 
When telephoning please ask for: Mr G Cressey :\ """,1 0' c I~ 19 99 Emall:graham.cressey@northyorks.gov.ukExt: 2130',:', ',; '_' C.V 

08 December 1999 

Dear Me Hodges 

BRENTWOOD,LEYBURN 

I refer to my letter of 25 October 1999 in respect of the above. As you are aware I presented a report 
on this matter to a meeting of the No 1 Area Highway Sub-Committee on 29 October 1999. For ease 
of reference I attach a further copy of the report (Enclosure I). I can confIrm the recommendations 
were agreed, At the meeting I provided for Members an update of paragraph 3.2 and an amended 
Appendix C copies of which are enclosed (Enclosure 2). 

You will appreciate that Members have agreed that without prejudice to their fInal decision further 
consultation be carried out with representative organisations on a traffIc regulation order to prohibit 
the driving of motor vehicles over a short length of Brentwood as indicated on Drawing No 
Dal 099/N 1 attached (Enclosure 3). The comments from this consultation t02ether with the views 
already received from residents of Brentwood, Maythorne and Wensleydale Avenue will be 
considered at the next meeting of the Sub-Committee on 4 February 2000. 

Therefore I would welcome your views on a traffic regulation order which would mean that 
Brentwood and Wensleydale AvenueJMaythorne would become two separate cul-de-sacs while still 
maintaining full pedestrian links between the two roads. 

It would be helpful if I could receive your comments by 17 January 2000. 

Yours sincerely 

GCRESSEY
 
Traffic Management and Development Control Manager
 

Brian Hodges
 
Principal Development Control Officer
 
Richmondshire District Council
 
Springwell House
 
RICHMOND
 
North Yorkshire DUO 4JG
 

4- Mike Moore. Director Chris '-1iIlns, Head of. Environmental Enhancement ===c. Serving England's Largest County ~~================================ 
w49i23 t ,octl 
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NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
 

NO.1 AREA HIGHWAY SUB-COMMITTEE
 

Minutes of the meeting held at County Hall, Northallerton on Friday 4 February 2000. 

PRESENT:

County Councillor Michael Heseltine in the Chair. 

County Councillors William F Barton OBE, John Blackie, P G Brown, Mike Childs, John Dennis MBE,
 
Lady Harris OL, Carl Les, D S Murkett, Mrs C M Seymour and J. K. Weighell.
 

District Councillors W J Corps MBE, C B Dawson, Mrs J Imeson, R E Philips and D H Smith.
 

COPIES OF ALL iDOCUMENT$ CONSIDERED ARE IN tHE MINUTE BOOK 

134. MINUTES 

RESOLVED 

That, subject to the word "fatal" in Minute No.133 been amended to read "serious" 
the minutes of the meeting held on 29 October 1999 having printed and circulated be taken 
as read and be confirmed and signed by the Chairman as a correct record. 

PA'RT A - FOR CONFIRMATION 

NO ITEMS 

PART B . FOR ~NFORMATION 

135. POLICY FOR 20 MPH SPEED ILIMITS 

CONSIDERED-

The report of the Director of Environmental Services advising members of the decision taken 
by the Environmental Services Committee at its meeting on the 19 January 2000 on the policy 
to be adopted for the introduction of 20 MPH. speed limits in the County. 

RESOLVEO· 

That the report be noted 

136. ROAD SAFETY REPORT 

CONSIDERED 

The report of the Director of Environmental Services in respect of road safety activities within 
the area. 

The representative of the Police undertook to inform Members at the next meeting of the Sub
Committee as to the results of the drinking and driving campaign held over the Christmas and 
New Year period. In response to a question the Director of Environmental Services informed 
the Sub-Committee that a traffic count had been carried out and the provision of a pedestrian 
crossing point at Morton on Swale had been added to the list of schemes awaiting inclusion in 
the Minor Works Programme. 

q0600sh6/1 
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(e)	 That further surveys of traffic delays and queue lengths be undertaken if the number 

of closures increases significantly with the results being reported to the Sub
Committee. 

(d)	 That Railtrack be informed of the concerns of the County Council and be asked for an 
urgent report on both the short and long term options for reducing the delays at the 
level crossings in Northallerton. 

(e)	 That the Secretary of State for the Environment, Transport and the Regions be 
informed of the County Council's concerns. 

139.	 BRENiTWOOO ESTATE, LEYBURN 

CONSIDERED 

The report of the Director of Environmental Services informing members of the further 
comments received following consultations on the request that Brentwood, Leyburn should
 
become a cul-de-sac and not linked to Wensleydale Avenue and Maythorne.
 

RESOLVED·
 

(a)	 That the results of the three consultation exercises. which have been carried out, be 
noted. 

(b)	 That the route between the Brentwood, Wensleydale Avenue and Maythorne be 
.. retained as a through link but the speed and volume of traffic be monitored for a six 

month period. 

(c)	 That the results of this monitoring exercise be reported to a future meeting of the 
Sub-Committee. 

140.	 BROMPTON TO ROMANSV' CYCLE ROUTE 

CONSIDERED 

The report of the Director of Environmental Services on proposals for:

(a)	 the com/el'sion of a length of footway to a shared use cycle track; 

(b)	 proposals by Hambleton District Council for the provision of a cycle track 
between Hambleton Leisure Centre and Goosecroft Lane; and 

(c)	 a scheme to provide a cycle track 011 Goosecroft Lane. 

The Director of Environmental Services reported that he had received further comments from 
the Cycling Tourist Club welcoming the proposals. 

RESOLVED

(a)	 That the section of footway, as shown on Plan Number 1 attached to the Director of 
Environmental Services' report, be converted to a joint use segregated cycle track. 

(b)	 That Hambleton District Council's proposals to provide a cycle route through their 
grounds between Brompton Road and Goosecroft Lane be supported. 

(c)	 That the Environmental Services Committee be recommended to allocate £6,000 
from the block provision fo cycling facilities to construct a cycle track along 
Goosecroft Lane from the Hambleton District Council's Playing Fields to Swain Court. 

q0600sh6/3 



NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

NO I AREA HIGHWAY SUB-COMMITTEE 

4 FEBRUARY 2000 

BRENTWOOD ESTATE, LEYBURN 

1.0	 PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1.1	 The purpose of this report is to enable Members to consider the comments received 
following further consultations on the request that Brentwood, Leyburn should 
become a cul-de-sac and not linked to Wensleydale Avenue and Maythome and 
decide on the way forward. 

2.0	 INTRODUCTION 

2. t Members will recall that at your last meeting a report was considered on what action 
should be taken concerning a request that Brentwood, Leyburn should be a cul-de-sac 
and not linked to Maythome and Wensleydale Avenue. A copy of the report, updated 
to reflect the number of questionnaires which have been returned, is attached as 
Appendix 1. Members resolved:

a)	 That the results of the two consultation exercises carried out be noted. 
b)	 That without prejudice to the final decision to be taken by Members further 

consultation be carried out with the organisations referred to in paragraph 5.5 
of the Director's report on a Traffic Regulation Order to prohibit the driving of 
motor vehicles over a short length of Brentwood. 

c)	 That the comments received from the consultation exercise together wilh the 
views of the residents of Brentwood, Maythorne and Wensleydale Avenue be 
considered at the next meeting of the Sub-Committee. 

2.2	 Richmondshire District Council, Leyburn Town Council. the emergency services, 
AA, RAC, Freight Transport Association, Road Haulage Association, bus operators 
and the Cyclists Touring Club have been invited to comm~nt on a proposed Traffic 

. Regulation Order which would prohibit the driving of motor vehicles over a short 
length of Brentwood. This would mean that Brentwood and Wensleydale 
AvenudMaythorne would become two s~parate culs-d~·sac while maintaining full 
pedestrian links between the two roads. This \vould be achieved by installing 
removable bollards which would be locked in place with keys issued to each of the 
emergency services. 

ylOOj043.gcil 
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3.0	 RESULTSOFCO SULTATION 

3.1	 Nonh Yorkshire Police and Nonh Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service have indicated
 
they would have no objection to making Brennvood and Wensleydale
 
AvenueJMaythome into two cul-de-sacs, by installing removable bollards.
 

3.2	 The Wensleydale Railway Company Ltd have no objections to the prevention of the 
use of Brentwood, Wensleydale Avenue and Maythome as a through route for car 
traffic. In addition they have stated: 

"Part of their medium-term plans relate to the provision of a town bus service 
for Leyburn linking into their rail services. In this C3se, it would be of great 
operational advantage and would allow them to provide a much better service 
to the residents of the area if they, or indeed any ocher operator could have the 
option of running through the Brentwood estate without the need for reversing 
movements or without having to run twice over the route. 

Should their proposed service come to fruition. they would be happy to work 
in partnership with the County Council to devise a way in which the use of the 
road could be restricted to public transpon vehicles. perhaps via the use of 
vehicle-activated removable barriers." 

The issues associated with the medium term plans of the Railway Company would be 2 
discussed with them if their proposals came to fruition. 

3.3	 Richmondshire District Council considered this matter at a meeting of their Planning 
Committee on 5 January 2000 and resolved that the through route between Brentwood !V<>T 
and Wensleydale Avenue/Maythorne. should remain but that the County Council TtluE
should monitor the situation over a period of six months with a view to 

SEEreconsideration if problems are highlighted. 
~BIJA 

3.4	 This matter has been considered by Leyburn Town Council who have commented as 
follows:

I.	 Councillors are not in favour of the placing of lockable bollards on the road 
since they believe that problems could arise from this for emergency vehicles, 
especially those from else\vhere, such as Richmond. 

2.	 The congestion at the Primary School has been eased considerablv by the 
opening of the road and Councillors wish the County Counci I to note this. 

3.	 The survey results should not be ignored when making a final decision about 
the road. 

4.	 If Brentwood remains open in the future then traffic calming measures should 
be taken along Brentwood to prevent speeding. 

3.5	 I have also received a submission from residents of Brentwood In response to 

documents ~iscussed at the Planning Committee of Richmondshire District Council 
on 5 January 2000 which included the report considered at the last meeting of your 
Sub-Committee on 29 October 1999. I atL.1.ch a copy of the submission as Appendix 
2. Sections 1-7 refer to the report considered by the District Counc i [. s Planning 
Committee on 5 January 2000 \vhilst Sections 8-20 refer to the repon considered at 
your last meeting. Members will note that in respect of the last report to your Sub

ylOOj043.gc/2 
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Committee the main issue raised in the recent submission is the status of the link 
between Wensleydale Avenue and Brentwood and the Inspecwrs report into the Local JVo rPlan. I must remind Members that a valid planning permission currently exists which 

TRl/£allows development joining the roads at Wensleydale Avenue and Brentwood. With 
regard to the Inspector's report following the public inquiry into the Local Plan I have 
sought the views of Richmondshire District Council. The Head of Committee 
Services has confinned the Inspector's comments were directed at the possible link 
between Brentwood and the new development on Maythome Fann (extending from 
Dale Grove). He invited the District Council to bear in mind that to provide such a 
road link would hann the amenities of the residents of Brentwood, that speed humps 
would not Improve matters and that additIOnal traffIc usmg me Brentwood/Market 
Square junction should be avoided. The Inspector did not directly address the link 
between Brentwood and Maythorne estate since this was not an issue in the Local 
Plan. 

4.0	 SUMMARY OF CONSULTATIONS 

4.1	 Members will appreciate that three consultation exercises have been carried out. 
Initially the owners of the eight properties adjacent to the proposed road closure 
required to create the culs-de-sac were consulted. Six replies were received. of these 
five wanted a through route w be retained and one wanted access from Brentwood as 
a cul-de-sac. 

4.2	 [n the more extensive survey almost 280 questionnaires were distributed. 210 were 
returned and the responses are summarised below:-

VWe want Brentwood, Maythorne and Wens Ie ydate Avenue to I 
124	 !

be open as a through route to traffic I 

l/We do not want a through route to traffic but want to see ! 
removable locked bollards erected to create two separate cul 76 
de-sacs 
I/\Ve have no preference for the future road layout at 

10
Brentwood. Maythorne and Wenslevdale Avenue 

Of the 124 residents who wanted the link to be retained as a through route 95 lived in 
Maythorne and Wensleydale Avenue and 21 in Brentwood. 76 residents wanted to 
see two separate cul-de-sacs retained of whom 69 lived in Brentwood and 5 in 
Wensleydale Avenue/Maythome. 

4.3	 Richmondshire District Council. Leyburn Town Council. Leyburn Prim:J.ry School 
\vould prefer to see a through route retained, although the District Council feel the 
situation should be monitored and reconsidered if problems are highlighted. 

4.4	 Police, Fire ::md Rescue and the public transport operator who has responded would 
have no objection to making Brentwood and Wensleydale Avenue/Maythorne into 
two cul-cle-sacs. In the latest consultation residents of Brent\vood have reiterated 
their view that they do not want a through route but want to see removable locked 
bollards to create two separate ell Is-de-sac. 

yIOOj043.gc.'3 
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5.0	 THE WAY FORWARD 

5.1	 Members will appreciate that the consultation exercises carried out demonstrated that 
the District Council, Town Council, Primary School and the majority of residents 
wish to see Brentwood, Maythome and Wensleydale Avenue open as a through route. 
The through link has been available since the summer of last year when the Developer 
removed obstructions from the length of Brentwood still within his control. 

5.2	 Whilst accepting the results of consultation exercises I am sure Members will 
appreciate the concerns which have been expressed by the residents of Brentwood in 
respect of the speed and volume of traffic and the possibility of a through route 
becoming a "bypass" to Leybum Market Place. In view of this and the request from 
the District Council, Members may feel that the route should remain open and the 
speed and volume of traffic monitored for six months and a report be submitted to a 
subsequent meeting of your Sub-Committee. 

5.3	 The alternative courses of action would be either to (accept the malonty view 
expressed by residents and retain the through link with no further monitoring or to 
proceed with the Traffic Regulation Order to prohibit the driving of motor vehicles 
over a short length of Brentwood while still maintaining a full pedestrian link with 
Wensleydale Avenue/Maythome and provision for emergency services. 

5.4	 Although r feel the matter is finely balanced I feel the option outlined in paragraph 5.2 
would be the appropriate way forward. 

6.0	 RECOMMENDATION 

6.1	 It is recommended thar:

a)	 The results of the three consultation exercises carried out be noted. 

b)	 The route between Brentwood, Wensleydale Avenue/Maythome be retained as 
a through link but the speed and volume of traffic be monitored for a six 
month period. 

c)	 The results of this monitoring exercise be reported to a future meeting of your 
Sub-Committee. 

MOMOORE 
Director of Environmental Services 

Back~round Papers - Nil 

Auchor of Report: G Cressey 
Presenter of Report: G Cressey 
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Planning Committee - 5 January 2000 
RESOLVED: 

(a)	 That North Yorkshire County Council be advised that this Council strongly 
object to the extinguishment of the footpath along the frontage of Easby 
Abbey. 

(b)	 That the Committee wish to object to the extinguishment of the remainder of 
the footpath and urge North Yorkshire County Council to seek a footpath 
creation order to provide renewed access along the riverbank. 

P233*	 To Report a Request Received From the North Yorkshire County Council as 
Highway Authority for Views on the Making of a Tramc Regulation Order' 
Providing for Brentwood and Wensleydale AvenuefMaythome. Leybum to 
Become Two Separate Culs-de-Sac 

The Planning and Development Unit Manager submitted a written report setting out 
details of a proposed Traffic Regulation Order proposed by North Yorkshire County 
Council. He reported orally that the Town Council were not in favour of lockable 
bollards as this may cause problems in the event of entry being required by 
emergency vehicles. The Town Council had also commented that the congestion at 
the primary school would be eased considerably by the opening of the road, that the 
survey results should not be ignored, and that if Brentwood remained open there 
should be traffic calming measures to prevent speeding. 

RESOLVED: 

X
\) That the North Yorkshire Council Council be informed that the Council considers 

that Brentwood should be left as a through route for a six month trial period, but that 
the County Council monitor the situation with a view to reconsideration if problems 
are highlighted. 

P234*	 Exclusion of the Public 

That, under Section 1aOA of the Local Government Act 1972, the public be excluded 
from the meeting for the following items of business on the grounds that they involve 
the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraphs 7 and 12 of Part 
I of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972. 

P235*	 To Provide an update on the Situation Relating to the Condition and Future 
Use of the Former Camas Building Products Factory, Bridge Road. Brompton
on-Swale - 1I12/284/PAIF 

Further to Minute P184 (2 November 1999), the Planning and Deve)opment Unit 
Manager submitted a written report about the current situation concerning 
complaints relating to the condition of the empty Camas Factory and its 
surroundings. 
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Yorkshire County Councif Environmental Services 
. 8"/~ 

EN~RONMENTALENHANCEMENT 
Traffic Management. Road Safety, Passenger Transport. Rights of Way, Heritage. Minerals and Waste Planning 

Your Reference: County Hall, Northallerton
 
NortH Yorkshire DL7 8AH
 

My Reference: 43/1/45/1 GC/PJlEI
 Te': 01609780780 
Fax: 01609 779838 

When telephoning please ask for. Mr G Cressey Email:graham.cressey@northyori<s.gov.uk
Ext: 2130 

13 October 1~ 999 

Dear Sir/Madam 

The County Council has reoeived representations that Brentwood should become a cuI de 
sac and not be linked to Wensleydale Avenue and Maythorne. Currently a valid planning 
pennission exists which, if no other action is taken, will mean that Brentwood is linked to 
Wensleydale Avenue and Maythome. 

The representations have been given careful consideration by the County Council's local 
Area Highway Sub-Committee, • have regyested that possible alternative arrangements 
should be cQnsidered. Members of the Sub-Committee were also concerned that current 
highv;ay design standards do nor r~mmend this type of through road for environmental 
amemty and safety reasons.. -

Views have already been sought from some residents of Brentwood, whose access would be 
directly affected by any proposals to create two separate cuI de sacs. However, before a 
decision is taken by ~e County Council on the approach to be adopted. it is felt. that the 
views of all residents of Brentwood and Wensleydale AvenueJMaythome and other affected 
properties should be sought. 

The enclosed plan shows a proposal which would mean that Brentwood and Wensleydale 
AvenueJMaythorne would become two separate culs de sac, while still maintaining full 
pedestrian links 1:;letween the two roads. This would be achieved by installing removable 
bollards, which would be locked in place with a set of keys issued to each of the emergency 
services. All the land between the fooeways would still be maintained as highway by the 
County Council. Your views are sought on these proposals as an alternative to the road 
remaining as a through route. .. 

Con.tinaedl...• 

To: Residents of Brentwood, 
Wensleydale Avenue/Maythome 
and other affected properties 

l\ 
Mike Moore. Oirector Chris Millns. Head of Environmental Enhancemel'1t---------------., 

I 
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Once your views arc known, a report will be submitted to the meeting of the Area Highways 
Sub-Cornmittee on 29 October. I would be pleased if you could complete the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it to County Hall in the prepaid envelope enclosed by 22 October. If 
you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me. In addition your local County 
Councillor, Mike Childs, is available for advice and can be contacted on 01969 623766. 

Yours sincerely 

G CRESSEy 
Traffic Management & Development Conn-ol Manager 

'-'. '. ,.-,••• " • r - _ • • _t_l e-"""''"'''lI!me~ 



  

Mr S Knight, Monitoring Officer 
North Yorkshire County Council 
County Hall 
Northallerton 
N Yorks DL7 8AD 16 February 2000 

Dear Mr Knight 

Highways Sub-CUee Mtg. Friday 4 February 2000 - BRENTWOOD. LEYBlllRN 

The above sub-commjttee decided that Brentwood, which has always been a cul-de
sac, should be converted into a major access road and linked to Maythome council 
estate. The implications are that any future development on Maythorne r and II may 
also be linked to this road system rbelieve that this decision is technically and legally 
flawed and unless the whole question is re-examined in a more factual manner, there 
may well be a legal confrontation which neither I nor olher residents seek. There is 
already a planning dispute on this issue between myself and Richmondshire District 
Council w'hich mayor may not be resolved out of court. 

It appears that Richmondshire District Council [ROC] as planning authority, 
and as a consul tee on highway matters, has relled substantially on the opinion 
of Leybum Town Council. On the face of it, that is reasonable but I will refer 
to this again. RDC has also argued that the Public Enquiry had nothing to do 
with Brentwood remaining a cul-de-sac. The documentary evidence shows 
that they are mistaken. They furthermore claim that there is existing planning 
permission dating from the mid '70s but trus was not produced at the Public 
Enquiry, nor to date, and they must therefore be mistaken on this issue also. 
They have confirmed that no consultation on any link has ever taken place and 
therefore this would be a serious impediment in the argument as to whether 
they have followed the Wednesbury Principle. They have never considered, in 
any of the arguments, the fears and views of the residents of Brentwood to an 
extent which would, under the circumstances, be c.ustomary. However, at the 
planning meeting of RDC on 5 January 2000, it was acknowledged that this 
was a "fine balance" and, on the basis of that, they asked your council to 
"monitor the situation with a view to reconsideration". This is clearly a totally 
different view to that expressed by your sub-committee which gives the clear 
impression that it wishes the road to be open, period. Under the 
circumstances, the view of ROC is perfectly reasonable although I would 
personally feel that enough measurements have already been taken and that 
what we have experienced in Brentwood has been detrimental and dangerous 
to the residents and those who use the road. It is a race track with people 
speeding at 50-60 mph. It is therefore clear that ROC has been far more 
balanced in their approach than either your councilor Leybum Tov.n Council. 



I enclose the minutes of the ROC planning committee meeting on 5 January 
2000. 

2 As a result of Rlchmondshire clearly having taken a great deal of notice of 
Leyburn Tmvn Council, which in tum has affected the decision-making of 
your council, as well as the direct approach by Leybum Town Council to your 
council, the argument has been greatly distorted. I do not believe that a 
balanced view will ever come from Leyburn Town Council on this subject and 
I believe that the majority of councillors have failed to inform themselves of 
the issues. I have offered to speak to councillors and answer their questions. 
This has been refused. In fact, at the Town Council meeting on Monday 14 
February, I raised a point of order, of which I enclose a copy. A feU ow 
resident was refused the opportunity to state the case for Brentwood residents 
and I was threatened with removal by the police at the behest of the Mayor 
when I protested at this disgraceful and unconstitutional display. Any 
comments from Leybum Town Council on this subject should be totally 
dismissed on the grounds of unlawful conduct and the failure to act on the 
Wednesbury Principle. I have considered legal action against Leybum Town 
Council but I believe that these people are too small-fry in the great scheme of 
things and I hope that your Authority, as well as RDC, will realise that their 
input is unlawful and full of personal prejudices. They had the opportunity to 
make their views known at the Public Enquiry and they did not bother. The 
Public Enquiry is the right forum in which to make one's views known and it 
is not up to Leyburn TC to overturn H M Inspector's findings of facts as and 
when their personal prejudices lead them to do so. Everything which is said 
from now on must be seen in this light. 

3	 I am not pleased that, considering the initial correspondence with your council 
which started some three years ago, the views expressed by officers and 
councillors at the meeting of 4 February were hostile to Brentwood residents. 
This is a total U-turn when one considers that until then, sympathy was 
expressed on the grounds of safety and amenity. It is the Highways 
Department which, in their survey, speaks of that issue and one can therefore 
reasonably accept that that was their vie\\' \vhen engaging in that survey. It 
coincides, of course, with the findings of H M Inspector. We are not asking for 
favouritism in Brentwood but that you should act reasonably, technically 
correctly and lawfully. As it stands, your council has not done so. To the 
contrary, it has challenged the view of the Inspector with regards to the 
junction of Railway Street, and regarding the safety issues as far as the 
bollards are concerned. Your Department has furthennore introduced school 
tratTic into the argument which is at best spurious but there is evidence that 
this has been manipulated by Leyburn Town Council. The opinion of the 
school on bollards is irrelevant and the argument that a major access road in 
preference to a cui-dc-sac will be safer is not sustainable. It is interesting how 
these comments compare with Leybum TO\lm Council's. Your counci I has 
cornpetely i!,'1lored the Wednesbury Principle because none of the well· 
presented considerations have been taken into account. We objected, as a 
matter of principle, to your so-called survey as being irrelevant because we 
felt that this would be a referendum on H M Inspector's findings, which is 



totally unconstitutional. We were then told that this was merely part of a fact
finding exercise and that it was accepted that the people of Brentwood were of 
course more affected by an opening up of their cul-de-sac tban others, who 
were also asked in this survey. It was therefore never intended that this survey 
would be part of the decision-making or that it would be used against us on a 
number basis. It is obvious that any survey \vhich covers the whole of 
Maythome and adjoining areas will produce more votes than any sur,,:ey held 
in Brentwood. It would not be natural justice for people in Maythome to 
decide on the future of Brentwood, who have far more at stake than just an 
additional direction in \vhich to travel. Again this was an ill-conceived idea 
from the start, promoted by Leyburn TO\vn Council, and the people of 
Maythorne were deliberately set against the people of Brentwood by a number 
of town councillors. You will no doubt appreciate that this is a total abuse of 
their oath of office. Technically this road does not conform to the 
specifications of a major access road, or even as a cul-de-sac, because the 
straight stretch is dangerous. It is totally irresponsible, and an act of supreme 
negligence, for yoU! council to make this situation worse. They have done so 
knowingly because our fears have now been confinned by the facts and have 
been related to your council. May I draw your attention to a recent programme 
on BBC I, Panorama, on Monday 14 February, which shows the devastating 
results of speeding vehicles in residential areas. The negligent action by your 
council and the failure of your officers to advise councillors correctly is now 
putting our life, limb and property at risk on a daily basis. The dubious 
advantage gained by this is to give the people of Maythome an additional 
direction in whcih to travel. They have been a cul-de-sac since 1945 and the 
school has operated in this cul-de-sac for the last fifteen years. (I enclose a 
letter to the Headteacher). This is hardly a balanced view. You are acting 
totally against the policy in your Highways Manual and against government 
guidelines on planning for roads in residential areas. Your officers failed to 
point out to councillors your legal obligations, the aspect of safety and 
amenity for the residents of Brentwood, and the implications of H M 
Inspector's findings. My solicitor has also pointed out in a letter to your 
council that some assertions made by ROC in relation to planning could not be 
substantiated. Therefore, you were aware of the issues and yet you presented a 
false picture to councillors. Clearly, the advice which councillors received was 
lacking and resulted in a decision being made which, in law, is not 
sustainable. It also does not meet the criteria of reasonableness and the 
Wednesbury Principle. It is therefore essential that this entire issue is 
investigated in depth independent of the Highways Department and that 
councillors, when re-considering this, are given the full facts and, if need be, 
that residents should be invited to speak. There is also the question of blight. It 
is a commercial fact that the linking of a road which consists of fairly 
expensive private houses, and has so far been a cul·de·sac, to a massive 
council estate, is detrimental to the value of the properties in Brentwood. Your 
council may face a massive devaluation claim. My advice is that you would 
have little defence because of your totally unreasonable and unlawful action in 
this matter. 



4	 One must bear in mind that there has been considerable controversy between 
residents and RDC which we all still hope can be resolved and their more 

reasonabie atiitude wouid poini in that direction. However, you are aware or 
this and the possibility that it may yet end up in court and it is therefore 
inconceivable that the meeting of the Highways 1 sub-committee on 4 
February 2000 was chaired by Cllr Michael Heseltine who is the Vice 
Chairman of RDC and that one or two other councillors who also have 
contacts with RDC did not declare an interest either, as ClIr Heseltine should 
have done. I do not wish to in any way besmirch Cllr Heseltine's character and 
I am sure that it was a genuine mistake but nonetheless it renders the 
conclusions reached at that meeting null and void and gives us the opportunity 
to look at it again properly and see to it that councillors this time get proper 
legal advice on all the issues which have been raised. No-one seeks 
confrontation or wishes to see legal action but we must rely on the integrity of 
your Authority and those who run it. To consider all issues fairly, lawfully and 
without bias, is part of that integrity. Your Authority has an excellent name 
and what happened here, namely that the view of the residents of Brentwood 
has been totally ignored, and their safety, amenity, property values and 
security has been put at risk, is inexplicable. We are therefore not asking you 
to confront us in this request but to work with us to our common benefit. 
Please bear in mind that some of the issues I have raised are also applicable to 
the people of Wensleydale Avenue, some of whom are not happy with a 
through road either. May I remind you that your Chid" Executive's office 
commented that "we are not very far apart". I am truly staggered and 
confounded that we now find ourselves at the edge of an abyss which surely 
could not have been anyone's intention. 

Yours si 

Encs: RDC .nutes 51112000 
Letter fr m fox Hayes, 712/2000 
Letter to Headteacher, Leyburn County In fants School, 14/2/2000 
Point of Order, Leyburn Town Council, 14/2/2000 
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Mr G Cressey 
Highways Department 
North Yorkshire County Council 
County Hall 
Northallerton 
N Yorks DL7 8AH	 23 February 2000 

Dear Mr Cressey 

Thank you for your letter of 21 February 2000 with a substantial amount of enclosures. I must say 
tbat I was thoroughly confused and I would ask you to please assist me by answering some 
questions which arise out of this documentation in order to give me a clear picture. 

Last year [ had a meeting with you, Mr Fell and CUr Mike Childs at County Hall when we 
discussed the issues and the fears of the Brentwood residents thoroughly. You will recall 
that we were all satisfied \\>;th the outcome of the meeting and 1 said to you that 1 would 
just have to trust you and other officers at County Hall. CUr Childs quipped "Don't ever 
trust an officer". However, the report given to councillors on 4 February does not reflect 
any goodwill towards Brentwood residents and, indeed, the six residents of Wensleydale 
Avenue. It seems to completely ignore a number of crucial points which have arisen as a 
result of previous discussions and correspondence. Whilst I am grateful that you have 
attached residents' views, councillors are looking for guidance from an onker's report. 
What has changed? 

1	 lsee no reference in your report to the police report. May I please have a copy? 

3	 I again refer to the above meeting at County Hall and to our telephone conversation of 9 
February. We discussed Leybum Town Council's request for a wider circulation of a fact
finding questionnaire and, as I understand it, it was agreed that the residents of Brentwood 
had substantial issues at stake which could not be said for the other side which had been a 
cul-de-sac since its inception. It is now obvious from the correspondence that this fact
finding questionnaire has been used as a referendum and that is contrary to what we 
discussed. I am also surprised that the school received a questionnaire, which was intended 
for households, when the two nursing homes on Brentwood and the doctor's surgery did 
not. I also understand that there had been no governors' meeting to formerly deal with this 
subject. I do not believe that anyone above Wensleydale Avenue should have been 
consulted at all since their interests are minimal. You should also not take into account any 
returns from people who speak of third party interests. The traffic arrangements outside the 
school are not their responsibility but that of the school and your department. Please 
clarify. 

4	 I see no reports from the emergency services. Are they too opposing lockable bollards? 
May I please have a copy of these reports? 

5	 Bearing in mind that one of the complaints concerned the school buses up and down the 
road, we now find that consideration is being given to add more buses as suggested by the 
Wensleydale Railway Company. Am I right in assuming that this somewhat devalues the 
entire argument about trartic congestion at the school? 



6 Given that we have a number of elderly and disabled people in Brentwood, have you 
consulted RADAR at 12 City Forum, 250 City Road, London EC IV 8AF on their vie\v? 

7 You were given the submission to the Public nquiry by the residents of Brentwood via 
Lady Harris and you also have of course H M Planning Inspector's response. CUr Childs 
made representation on behalf of County Hall to H M Inspector in support of the residents 
of Brentwood. How can you not be familiar with this issue and why do you rely on 
misinfonnation from Richmondshire District Council \",hich your report then quotes as 
fact? 

8 Why did the school not respond to the Public Enquiry, or your department on behalf of the 
school? 

9 You quote accident statistics in relation to the Brentwood junction which of course is far 
from the true accident picture. Only a few months ago [ had an accident on that junction 
and there have been some five accidents over recent months in Brentwood which have 
caused property damage. I also bad a near-miss when a car mounted the pavement in front 
of me as a result of speeding. Please let me know the statistics for the Maythome side since 
1945 and any statistics which show that emergency services have been unable to fulfil their 
functions in that area? 

10 Can you advise me of the dates of letters in which the school has formally approached yOll 

to link these roads at any time over the last fifteen years? 

Il Given that you have had notification from my solicitor that there is a dispute over an 
existing planning pennission, did you ask Richmondshire for a copy of these planning 
pennissions before you stated in your report and your circular that planning permission 
exists? 

12 You refer in your report to councillors to H M Inspector's findings on this issue yet you say 
in another part of your documentation that the Inspector did not deal with Brentwood. 
Please clarify which is the correct version, in your view. 

13 Your report challenges the Inspector's view on a number of counts. The correct way of 
challenging my view would have been at the Enquiry and Inspector's view on points of law, 
within a given period. Any other challenge is unconstitutional. Please confirm that I 
understand this issue correctly and please explain why you have challenged H M Inspector. 

14 GGPs and your own design manual for residential roads are policy. I see no reference to 
any of these technical details in your report to councillors. When we met you confioned 
that today you would not construct a road like Brentwood. Why is it that today you take a 
road like Brentwood into public service? Is there not a discrepancy? Please note that 
speeding and noise has now become an unacceptable factor in Brentwood and it cannot be 
left to continue under any circumstances. 

cc: Fox H es, Solicitors 
Brentwood Area Residents' Association 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT 
Traffic Management, Road Safety, Passenger Transport, Rights of Way, Heritage, Minerals and Waste Planning 

Your Reference:	 County Hall, Northallerton 
North Yorkshire Ol7 8AH
 

My Reference: GC/KAA
 Tel: 01609780780 
Fax: 01609 779838 

When telephoning please ask for: Mr G Cressey 
Emall:graham.cressey@norlhyorks.gov.uk

Ext: 2130 

16 March 2000 

Dear Mr Borman 

BRENTWOOD,LEYBURN 

Thank you for your letter of 23 February 2000 in which you seek clarification on a number of
 
issues arising from the report considered by the No 1 Area Highway Sub-Committee at its
 
meeting on 4 February 2000. I apologise for the delay in replying. My comments on the
 
issues you raise are set out below.
 

1.	 I certainly recall the meeting with Councillor Mike Childs, Geoff Fell and myself. I 
do not believe the approach to this matter discussed at our meeting last year has 7Z..
changed. The purpose of the report to the Sub-Committee was to enable Members to '... 

1	 consIder 'the comments received following further consultations on the request that " ' 
Brentwood should become a cul-de-sac and not linked to Wensleydale Avenue and 'It., '.' '. 
Maythorne and decide on the way forward. The report and the associated ~: '. \, 'o' '0 

Appendices, in particular Appendix 2, bring to Members attention the concerns of t ,I. ~~> ~ .:c,0 

residents of Brentwood. 

2.	 Paragraph 3.1 states that North Yorkshire Police have indicated they would have no
 
objection to making Brentwood and Wensleydale AvenueiMaythorne into two cul-de~
 

sacs by installing lockable bollards. I attach a copy of the letter I have received from
 
the Police expressing their view.
 

3.	 The public consultation was undertaken to obtain the views of residents of Brentwood
 
and Wensleydale Avenue/Maythorne on the road layout following representation
 
from .Richmondshire Di,strict Council..and Leyburn Town Council. It was felt tblf
 
was the most appropriate area to mclude in t~i~~i~~'public consultation exercise.
 

Cont'd/ .....
 
MrB Borman
 


 

 

 


 

 

Mike Moore, Director Chris Millns, Head of Environmental Enhancement 

===( Serving Eng/and's Largest County ~~====================================== 
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4.	 Paragraph 3.1 states that North Yorkshire ,Police. and North Yorkshire Fire and 
Reserve Service have indicated they would have no objection to making Brentwood 
and Wensleydate AvenueiMaythome two cul-de-sacs by installing removable 
bollards. I attach a copy of the replies received from the Police and Fire Services. A 
response was not received from the Ambulance Service. 

5.	 You will recall the Area Highway Sub-Committee at its meeting in October 1999 
agreed that without prejudice to the final decision taken by Members further 
consultation be carried out with the emergency services, Freight Transport 
Association, Road Haulage Association, and public transport operators on a traffic 
regulation order which would prohibit the driving of motor vehicles over a short 
length of Brentwood. The procedure to introduce such an order requires the County 
Council to consult with these organisations. The only public transport operator to 
respond was Wensleydale Railway Company and their comments are contained in 
Paragraph 3.2 of the report. LO!LQ9t feel ~ei~J!le_d~l,u:n. teI1]1_ plans affect the 
comments which have been put ~orward about congestIOn at the school. 2 

6.	 The views ofRADAR have not been sought however your comments and those made 
by other residents have~d~-lt cfear that a number of elderly and disabled people live 
in Brentwood. 

7.	 Richmondshire District Council, as local planning authority, has confirmed to the 
County Council there is a planning permission which provides for the construction of 
an estate road linking Brentwood to Maythorne. The developer is entitled to ~--

implement that planning permission if he wishes. The Inspector's comments were : 
directed at the possible link between Brentwood and any possible new development " _J, 

.... ~.. . 
on Maythorne Farm (extending from Dale Grove). The Inspector did not directly ! 

address the link between Brentwood and Maythorne Estate since this was not an issue :: -;'''' , ~ ~ 
in the Local Plan. ::: " t~'k3.~. 

I ~! 
I, , ~~ ':-'J\ 

8.	 You will have to address this question to the Chairman of the Governors of Leybum 
County Primary School. 2_ 

9.	 In the report to the Area 1 Sub-Committee on 29 October 1999 I indicated there had 
only been one reported slight injury accidentat the' junction of Brentwood with the 
A684 in the last three years. I can confinn there have been no other reported injury 
accidents at that junction since then. I accept there may have been some non-injury 
accidents but I have no information on these. 

The County Councir currently holds a ten year record of injury accidents. I can 
confirm that during the last ten years there have been no reported injury accidents on 
Maythorne or Wensleydale Avenue.. 

I do not have any statistics on any difficulties encountered by emergency services. 

Mike Moore. Director Chris Millns, Head of Environmental Enhancement 

ml1i344.ocl2 
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10.	 The Head Teacher wrote to the County Council on 15 October 1999 in response to 
the public consultation questionnaire. The views expressed in that correspondence 
are contained in paragraph 3.4 of the report considered by the No 1 Area Highway 
Sub-Committee on.19 O~tobe[.19-22: I am unaware of any other correspondence 
from the school on this matter. - 

a ....'_	 "' ...... 

11.	 The Richmondshire District Council, as the local planning authority, has continned to 
the County Council there is a planning pennission which provides for the 
construction of an estate road linking Brentwood to Maythorne. This is reafflnned in 
the report considered by the District Council's Planning Committee on 5 January 
2000. As you are aware the planning issues are a matter for Richmondshire District 

Council as the local planning authority. Yf...-t-~'i /LJ-?~~ ,11) y,"lC	 /-~~L;''j'C"r	 "t~. 

12.	 The Inspector's report on the Local Plan is an issue which has been raised by 
residents of Brentwood on several occasions including the submission which fonned 
Appendix 2 of the report considered by the Area 1 Highway Sub-Committee on 4 
February 2000.. I have not advised Members that the Inspector did not deal with 
Brentwood. I have stated in paragraph 3.5 of the report to the last meeting of the 
Sub-Committee: ·$te ~ 7. 

"with regard to the Inspector's report following the public inquiry into the 
Local Plan I have sought the views of Richmondshire District Council. The 
Head of Committee Services has continned the Inspector's comments were 
directed at the possible link between Brentwood and the new development on 
Maythorne Fann (extending from Dale Grove). He invited the District 
Council to bear in mind that to provide such a road link would hann the 
amenities of the residents of Brentwood, that speed humps would not improve 
matters and that additional traffic using the Brentwood/Market Square 
junction should be avoided. The Inspector did not directly address the link G. 
between Brentwood and MaYthorne estate since this wastrot an issue in the " 
Local Plan." ~":" ." ~,)--, 

13.	 I do not accept that the County Council has challenged the Inspector's view pince it 
has been confinneg that the link between Brentwood and Maythorne estate was not 
an-issue in the Local Plan. fj, Lf~~~! \ cC 

14.	 Appendix D to the report considered by the No 1 Area Highway Sub-Committee at its 
meeting on 22-Qcto~r 1.229 refers to County Council's Residential Highway Design 
Guide. (h;ve noted your comments about the speed and noise of traffic. I can 
confinn the monitoring of speed and volume of traffic on Brentwood will commence 
in the next couple of weeks. 9' : , '/'__ ' ',_~ --I e.. . ; '-'!

\!	 t"··~/:· ;f" I :.~, ~9... ...:._~... _ .' •• ~ 

e" 

I trust you will find my comments helpful. 

Yours Sincerely 

 
GCRESSEY 
Traffic Management and Development Control Manager 

Mike Moore, Director Chris Millns, Head of Environmenta.1 Enhancement 
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Private notes on a let1er received from Mr G Cressey, North Yorkshire County 
Council, dated 16 March 2000 in response to my letter of 23 February 2000. I will 
deal with the items as listed on my and his letter, enumerated from 1 to 14. 

1 It is interesting that he has confirmed more or less what I understood the 
meeting to be, particularly the issue about the purpose of what he calls his survey. 
The report for the meeting of 4 February 2000 does not steer members in the legally 
correct direction but prefers to ignore the main and crucial issues. It assumes that the 
information on the Inspector's findings and the planning issue is as confinned by 
Richmondshire District Council ""ithout making the slightest attempt to check it out. 
The issue was also NOT that Brentwood should BECOME a cui-dc-sac but that it 
always had been a cuI-dc-sac and should remain so. The Appendix 2 is meaningless if 
one does not attach the relevant documents from ROC and the agenda from the 
meeting of 29 October 1999. In any event, officers should have commented on it 
because councillors will otherwise regard it as detritus. It should not be assumed that 
members will remember what was said at the previous meeting on 29 October 1999 
but it should be re~capped in the report before them. 
2 A previous report from the police seems to have gone missing which I 
understood was more in favour of the residents of Brentwood and it was issued by Sf,rt 

Outhwaite. However, the replacement still favours our argument because the police 
saw that as a proposal and therefore responded as they have. This neutralises the view 
of Leybum Town Counci I. 
3 One cannot hold a referendum on H M Inspector's report, particularly when 
the contents of that letter were fundamentally inaccurate and failed to explain the 
wider issues. Furthennore, if you have 80 houses in Brentwood and 220 in the other 
part, it is quite clear that the residents in Brentwood 'are not likely to win any such 
consultation. To Brentwood it is a matter of safety, amenity, security and property 
value~ to the rest it is just an additional route in which to travel. 
4 This shows that there are no problems with lockable bollards and that they 
opinions of the Headteacher of the school, and Leybum Town Council, have been 
neutralised. 
5 It is abhorrent nonsense that one argues on the one hand that the buses which 
serve the school cause congestion and on the other, suggest that further buses would 
do no hann. 
6 Disabled people have not been considered. 
7 The County Council has simply taken the view of Richmondshire District 
Council without checking although they were made aware in a solicitor's letter that 
RDC was wrong in their assertion about a valid planning pennission. They 
furthennore state as a matter of fact that the Inspector addressed something entirely 
di fferent. That is wrong. 
8 This shows that the attitude of the school, which has been deliberately 
politicised and misrepresented, is that they don't care one way or the other. 
9 In addition to the accident mentioned, to date there have been seven further 
accidents caused by people losing control of cars. Therefore, in view of this comment, 
it is clear that the problem has not been in Maythome or Wensleydale Avenue as 
some claim, but in Brentwood. Again, it shows that all the hype about emergency 
service access is not based on facts. 



10 The Headteacher did not write to the County Council but filled in the 
questionnaire which she should not have had in the first place. However, it shows that 
this is an entirely new issue although the school has been on thjs site for the last 
fifteen years. It is interesting to note that a fonn was not sent to the two nursing 
homes or the doctor's surgery. 
I ) This confinnation as previously mentioned to the County Council is incorrect. 
Planning is not just a matter for the District Council but also for the Highways 
Authority, particularly when they share a common policy as mentioned in the 
Highway Design Guide for Residential Roads. 
12 It states clearly that members were not advised that the Inspector did not deal 
with Brentwood but this is not in line with Item 7 and no reference was made to the 
fact that residents are in dispute with RDC over this issue. Furthermore the Head of 
Cttee Services is not a planning officer. 
13 As soon as you do not agree with the Inspector's findings, such as, for 
example, the junction, you are taking a different route to the results of the Public 
Enquiry, and indeed to the District Plan. There is no evidence to the comments 
contained herein. 
14 Again, one cannot refer to findings of a previous meeting and one must 
present an issue to members as a whole. The failure to confonn with the Highways 
own design guide and its arising policy is a serious matter and they have acted against 
their own policy upon which residents, in their searches, were entitled to rely. 

General 
This whole response is based on a lack of facts, miserable excuses and a total failure 
to consider the well-being of the residents of Brentwood and possibly those of 
Wensleydale Avenue by producing something which benefits no-one except the 
developer of the outline planning pennission of Ma}1home I and II. I cannot believe 
that the people involved in this decision-making are not aware that this is bound to 
raise serious accusations in tenns of their ability to perfonn their duties fairly and in 
the interests of the community as a whole. 




